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WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

A Srelt Xel Harpies en 111! end Ih - Co. 
• Coaaétt Berçait Sen Whet le So With 

It—The Waterworks HaesH«N-*mne
Ihlag aheat Hallway Reale».

—I sea by the minutes of the copnty 
council that Huron is troubled with a 
surplus, obtained from Scott Act, fines of 
something over 94,000, end doesn’t kn»w 
how to dispose of it. Now, I was Risen 
to understand-that one of the objections 
to the Aot was that it wouldd’t prose 
eelf-auetaining, end the county would 
have to pey a portion of the salaries of 
the police magistrate and inspectors, but 
if the minutes of the council are correct— 
and I base every confidence in my old 
and esteemed friend, the clerk—then 
there’s a hole punched in one of the chief 
contention* of the antis that lets in an 
elephant, and in this case the elephant is 
a whits one, for, as I said before, the 
sapient county legislature didn't know 
what to do with it. I’m told my esteem
ed friend, Pat. Kelly,, the member 
from Blyth, wanted it for the purpose of 
laying the foundation for a county poor- 
houee, but that wouldn’t work with a 
majority of the county daddies. Then 
there was a proposition made to divide 
it up pro rata (that’s a pretty good term,
I think) amooget the municipalities that 
had contributed to the building up of the 
surplus in the shape of fines, bet John 
Pollock, of the thriving embryonic city 
of Bayfield, stood on hie bind lege for a 
minute or two with hie face wreathed in 
a smile that reached from hie shirt collar 
to hie hair-roots, and put in hi* little de
mur egainst that scheme being adopted, 
for in that oast hie constituency, having 

' fought off the Scott Aot constables, end 
having contributed no fines, would not 
partake of the distribution.

“Bat, don’t yon see, Mr. Pollock,” 
said one of the other representatives, 
“that Bayfield he* paid no fine*.”

“I know that,” mildly replied John. 
“Then, in that cess, where nothing 

was received, why should anything be 
granted T”

“Easy enough," was John’» reply. 
“Yon see, we had to keep up a standing 
army in our town to drive ofl the Scott 
Act constables, and we want to be in
demnified for being put to the trouble 
and expense of keeping up the standing 
army.”

The laugh that greeted John’s closing 
remarks knocked the bottom out of the 
opposition to his contention, and op to 
the time of my latest information no pre 
rata distribution amongst contributing 
municipalities had taken place, so far aa 
the Scott Act fines surplus wss concern
ed.

—Talking about surpluses, I don’t 
think the town will be able to boast of 
such a thing for several centuries to come 
if the waterworks committee are to be 
allowed to make docks and drakes of 
things, as they have been doing. Up to 
the time of writing this screed I have 
been Informed that an expenditure of 
seme 960,000 has been incurred in pub 
lie works by oar town council, and the 
end isn’t yet, by a large majority. And 
the mischief of the thing it that the be
ginning, to far aa the source of supply 
for water ia concerned, has not 
yet been decided upon. The engineer 
has been engaged for the next three or 
four months, at a salary of 9750, to sup
erintend the waterworks matters, and 
new Gartshore, one of the contractors 
accepted, comes forward with an applies 
tion for an extension of time for his sup
plies. I hnven't heard that the engineer 
has asked for an extension of time for 
the beginning of hie work. More hole* 
in the ground at the dock are talked of, 
in the hope of getting a sufficient supply, 
and if that Drove* to be a failure, then 
reiert will be had to the broad bosom of 
Lake Huron ; but in the meantime the 
expenditure on the holes in the ground 
are swelling the indebtedness of the cor
poration, and proving veritable graves 
for town surpluses. The monument of 
debt that will be reared op to eommem 
orate the waterhele fad, will be rather 
top-heavy for the bantling that will lie 
buried under it. Of course, now that 
we havegone iato the waterworks scheme, 
an effort should be made to get a good 
water supply, bat I am oonvinoed that 
there it only one reliable source at pres
ent available, and that is Lake Huron, 
Some will set np the claim that I am no 
expert, bat without any age on the pert 
of the oil mm, X so willing to itiroit

my contentious on this line for the past 
two yesrs and a half alongside th ose of 
any opponent of mine on the waterworks 
scheme, and if the other fellows don’t 
kick the beam, then I’ll crawl into the 
East street hole in-the ground, and pull 
the tubing in after me.

—The question of railroads came up 
for discussion on the back stoop the oth 
er evening, and the subject was keel
hauled from stem to gudgeon. There 
was no representatives from Clinton pres
ent, and a unanimous conoiusion was ar
rived at. Of course the northern route 
was adopted, and I must confess I could 
not get over the arguments advanced in 
its favor. It was shown to be the short
est route, the eesiest to build, connected 
direct with the northeastern section of 
the county ; went through the best dis
trict for local traffic ; was most direct for 
through traffic ; if Linuses were wanted 
would have the strongest backing ; 
would be of g rest convenience to visitors, 
litigants, jurors, witnesses and all others 
coming to Huron’s county town and 
beautiful summer resort ; would not cre
sts business centres not now in existence 
to poach upon the territory of places now 
established ; and would give a strong 
compétitive line that would cause our 
harbor trade to lift itself loftily. I tell 
you, boys, there was no other tide to 
the question, and the neighbors saw it. 
Of conns, we want any line, but we have 
a first choice, and our first choice is the 
route that will do us the most good.

Ajax.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa. •

Senator MeOaew's Fad—The Rose of lhe 
Icatae Mwh-lieedbj-r, IlH tleLeUa— 

Lord and Lady Stanley—Wallers In 
Rmebee—Cencral stolen.

“bravo, yea, bravisstmo!"
The sixth volume of Alden's Manifold 

Cyclopedia extends front Bravo to Cal
ville, its 035 nicely printed pages includ
ing 120 illustrations. Along with its 
manifold number of words and topics 
treated briefly, there ere many extended 
articles as tor instance, Brazil, seven 
pages; Breach-loading Gone, eleven 
page*; Bridge, eleven pages; British 
Museum, ten piges; Brooklyn, five 
pages; Buddha, fifteen pages; and Cali
fornia, sixteen pages. The Cyclopedia 
well dese.vee the enthusiastic commen
dation it is receiving from all side*; it is 
certainly the Cyclopedia for popular use. 
Rev Dr Wright, of Milwaokee, evidently 
voices the thought of many when he says:
1 may in all truth and soberness quote 
first word as expressive ot my sentiments 
in regard to yeur wonderful work, Us 
comprehensiveness, its cheapness, etc.— 
“Bravo, yea, Braviseimo! ’ Its small 
handy volume, contrasting so greatly 
with the usual bulky, unwieldy vol
umes adopted by publishers of the cjr- 
elopedias, is a very pleasant characteristic 
and undoubtedly adds greatly to the use
fulness of the work, as stated by Dr 
Hasty, of Indianapolis, who says: I have 
the American Cyclopedia, but reference 
is made to the manifold so far as I hare 
it, ten times to once in the former. It 
is a marvel of compactness and complete
ness. The publisher sends spscimen 
pages free to sny applicant, or specimen 
volume* which may be returned if not 
wanted, fur 00 cents for cloth binding,
75 cents for half morocco, post paid: the 
better binding is particularly commenc 
ed. The price ot the set of 30 vols, cloth 
sent prepaid ie $18 00. A reduction of 
92.40 will be allowed on all orders re 
caived before July 1, 1898, the sum of 
94.20 being paid with the order, the 
balance GO cents immediately upon pub
lication and delivery of each volume, till 
the payments amount to 915.00, after 
which the remaining volumes will be de
livered free. For half morocco binding 
add 15 cents s volume. John B. Alden 
Publisher, 393 Pearl street, New York: 
218 Clark street Chicago.

WOMAN.
The June issue of Woman just receiv

ed, is brilliant and refreshing ai the 
“leafy ” period which brings it forth. 
Its illustrations ars numsrous and tho
roughly well executed, it* itories are 
pointed and well told, its descriptive 
paper* are masterly ar.d instructive, and 
its more serious characteristic are in full 
keeping with the high errand which 
Woman has come to perform. None of 
the metropolitan magazines, with all 
their varied excellences, are so cordially 
received ns, or find their way with such 
welcome greeting from the sanctum to 
the editorial hearthstone, as ia the case 
each month with Woman, and we take 
constant pleasure in reiterating the pro 
feeeional satisfaction we expressed when 
we first felt the fond avsnrance that she 
hed com* to abide with us permanently. 
92.75 a year. Woman Publishing Co., 
NewYork-

HANDBOOK OF COMMERCIAL UNION.
The “Handbook of Commercial Un

ion" has been ir-vived from the publish.-

From our Regular Correspondent.
Ottawa June 19.

Senator Clemow of this city has a 
great scheme hatching beneath his mas
sive brow. He will move next session 
to create a Federal District of Ottawa 
after the fashion of the United States 
District of Columbia. The idea is to 
draw a line 10 or 12 miles ont from 
Ottawa and enclose the city in a circle 
this distance, at all points, from the 
Parliament buildings. The territory 
thus set apart would be governed by 
Government commission, municipal or
ganization ceasing to exist in Ottawa, 
Hull, Avlmer and other places in the 
limit. Under this scheme the Govern
ment would maintain roads, erect 
bridges, and generally replace the muni
cipal machinery at present in existence.

A PROTESTANT UNION.
The League of the Rose, which I have 

noticed in this correspondence, has head
quarters in Ottawa, and Mr Wicketeed, 
one of the chief promoters has issued a 
letter as part of the propsgada in which 
he urges the following : “The British 
and Protestant better half of the Do
minion should drop their political differ
ences and unite to form one overwhelm
ing British-Canadian political party, 
whose aim should be to obtain conces
sions and privileges which the Protes
tants are entitled to.”

HALF A CRNTURY AT A DOOR.
It is a saying that civil servants sel

dom die and never resign. Michael 
Naughtow, inner door keeper to the 
Privy Council, hat just celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of hit appointment 
to this poet. For half a century this tall, 
erect, and stern gntrdian of State secrets 
hat teen msny public men and many 
minutera pass away ; it has been all one 
to him. His age is seventy. The first 
Governor he served under was Sir John 
Colborne.

NEW P. O. REGULATIONS.
On July l.postoffices in Canada will be 

divided into two classes; money order offi
ces which will continue to render accounts 
to the Department, and non-accounting 
offices which will render no accounts. 
Hereafter postmasters will not retain 
their salary from the receipts for postage 
stamps ; it will be paid to them direct 
from the Department.

GOOD BYE MR m'LELAN.
Mr McLelan Postmaster General is, 

it is officially known, to take the Lient. 
Governorship of New Branswiek. The 
Hon. Archibald Woodbury McLelan is 
64 yesrs of sge. He was born in Nova 
Sootia, in whose Assembly he eat from 
1858 to the Union and was shortly after
wards called to the Senate, where he eat 
until 1881, when he entered the Com
mons. He has been Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, Finance Minister and 
Postmaster General. At Mr McLelan 
was a conspicuous failure as Finance 
Minister it is only fair to him to say 
that he hat been the moet industrious 
and reforming Postmaster General since 
Confederation. Thia ia the tribute of 
officials of the department with whom 1 
have spoken.

It is said that his successor will be 
either Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick Q. C., or 
Mr Patterson of Essex. Mr Kirk 
Patrick ia ex Speaker, is married to a 
daughter of Sir David Macpherson and 
lives in Kingston. Mr Patterson of 
Windsor is fresh in the public mind for 
hit opposition to the course of the Gov 
ernment in the Baird election case.

year. They will spend $783,000 in sub
sidies to railways.

Mr Hugh M McKay it a rich Reform
er of Montreal, who has given money 
and great services to bis party, who had 
no means of acknowledging them. In 
order therefo'a to do him honor Premier 
Mercier appointed him a Legislative 
Councillor which gives him the title of 
Honorable. It was well known that hit 
health was too poor to enable him to 
discharge any public duties and ho re
signed in a day or two. Mr J A Ward, 
who opposed Sir Donald Smith at thR 
last general election has been appointed 
in his place. ,

At La Kermesse in Montreal, Hon J A 
Chaplain d/ew the portrait of Hon H 
Mercier hi* political foe. What will he 
do with it 1

The Government will pass a hill re
lieving Mr John Whyte, of Megantic, ot 
the personal disqualification imposed by 
by the court in the Megantic election.

GENERAL $OTRS.
The Newfoundland delegates will ar

rive here in September.
As announced in this correspondence 

last January he would be,Senator Schultz 
has been appointed L’eut-Uovemor of 
Manitoba.

The Coantes» of Cavan has arrived 
here to spend a year with her son the 
Hon O H Lambert who is employed in 
the Civil Service as a. third class clerk 
receiving $700 a year.

On his return from fishing Hit Excel
lency will open the Ottawa Fair at 
Lansdowne Park.

Since January 1st 34,000 intending 
settlers have arrived in Canada.

A new club called the Ottawa was 
opened today.

THE BRIGADE CAMP.,
_______ ter McCleoaghan, Quartermaster Chpt

Sutherland, M P. No 1 company, Cspt 
The Volunteers of No. 1 District QoeeDj Lieut» Knight and Thrall ; No 

Under Canvas. 2, Capt Rose, Lient Abernethy ; No 3,
_______ Lieut's Oliver and Horner ; No 4, Cant

Arriving on the G-onnU*—of ftalinl- 
Inna and their OMrera—The Command- 

ant's Addreaa—Hot Weather bat the 
Bey* In «-eod Hplrlta

COUNTY COURT.

Jasr Resales*—rases Before Fears—The
Pretest ment.

ere, Hunter, Rose <fc Company, Toronto. 
It contains s collection of papers reed 
before the Commercial Union Club, To. 
ronto, with speeches, letters and other 
documente in favor of unrestricted reci 
procity with the United States, preceded 
by an introduction by Mr Goldwin 
Smith, the whole being edited by Mr 
G. Mercer Adam The Question of re
ciprocity with the Veiled State» it dealt 
with from every standpoint : How the 
farmers, would be effected ; its effect 
upon Canadian oiiVj; on our relations 
with Great Britialwliow it would effect 

lalNi mulct; Iks., 4c. Price 29t.

LORD AND LADY STANLEY.
The unostentatious demeanor and 

friendly bearing of Lord Stanley has 
favorably impressed the people of Otta
wa, accustomed as we were to Lord Lans
downe exacting all the homage due to a 
Viceroy. Stanley’s request for a quiet 
entrance when he first arrived showed 
that he felt himself to be in a demo
cratic country, and his driving 
to the installation ahead of the guard 
of honor proved him to be above the 
.fuss and feathers of a red oust display 
with brass band accompaniment. I 
think Canadian» will like this disposi
tion. Lady Stanley ha* a winning per
sonality and an agreeable manner not 
tinged with an offensive greciousness. 
She is of fair complexion, embonpoint, 
or what ordinary folk» would call stoat 
or fleshy. The aides and staff are nice 
agreeable fellows, and to the press at all 
events this will be agreeable newt, as all 
Viceregal information filter* through 
the official staff, Capt. Bagot the mili
tary secretary, was in Ottawa with Loros, 
and he it was who gallantly stopped the 
homes that ran away with the Princess.. 
Lient Stanley, the Governor’s moustach 
ed son, has gone to England to rejoin his 
regiment, the Grenadier Onardi, He 
will, however,again return to Canada in a 
year or two, and spent the balance of his 
father’s term here.

MATTERS IN qUEIBC.
Ottawa being separated from Quebec 

province by only a bridge we watch their 
proceedings closely. Treasurer Shehyn 
has just delivered hie Budget speech

Before his Honor Judge Toms.
[Owing to the pressure upon our news 

columns last week we were unable to 
publish the result of the doings at the 
county court last week. We do so now. 
—Ed. Signal ]

Court opened on Tuesday with a cal
endar of six civil cases.

The following were sworn in as the 
Grand Jury : Alfred Belfry, Blyth; John 
Dunn, Stanley ; Robt Harrison, Noble 
Johnston, Ash lit Id ; John Harding, Got- 
tie ; Geo Holland. McKillop, Albert 
Harding, Thomas Kidd, Seaforth ; Wm 
Kerr, Hatley Park, Wingham ; Thomas 
McLaughlin, Daniel Robertson, Grey ; 
Wm McVeitty, Colborne ; John Martin, 
Wroxeter ; Chat Reid, Bayfield ; Alex 
M Ross, Egmondville ; Thomas Shipley, 
John Sinclair, Jss Young, Tnckermith ; 
W T Welsh, Goderich ; Wm Waugh, 
Henaall ; John Welsh, Usborne ; Jss 
Y’oung, Brussels.

His Honor’s address to the grand 
jury contained a very strong appeal for 
the erection of a county house of refuge. 
He expressed the opinion that those 
county councillors who refuse to act in 
this matter could net be reflecting the 
views of their constituents, but only 
their own individual opinions.

The first case taken up was Hatton vs 
Lennon, an action for goods sold and de
livered. By direction of Hit Honor the 
jury notice was struck out, and the case 
adjourned until a day to be fixed.

Priskator vs Kerniok was an action on 
an award ; R H Cillins for plff ; Mr 
Garrow, fer deft. Judgment was re
served.

Reith vs Hsppel—Action for conver
sion of horses. Jury dispensed with by 
consent and judgment reseived. R H 
Colline for plff ; Messrs Garrow, Q. C., 
and J Elliott for deft.

Steen vs Dowdail—Action for breach 
of warranty of a horse. Messrs Garrow, 
Q C, and Dickenson for plff ; Mr E Cam
pion for deft. The jury return a ver
dict of $40 for plff.

The charge assaulting against John 
H Hyndmsn, Exeter, in which consta
ble Biisett was the complainant, and 
which was traversed from last aaeizes, 
was disposed of by a fine of $5 on Hyud 
man.

The following is the

From the Stratford Beacon.
The citizens were astir at an early hour 

Tuesday morning, preparing to give the 
volunteers a right royal welcome. Flogs 
were floating from all the public build 
inge, numerous private residences and 

j hotels. On the Dow nie road a streamer 
spanned the streets, “God Bless Our 
Volunteers. ” Farther up on Ontario 
street other streamers announced a 
“Welcome to Our Volunteers.” The 
depot was crowded with citizens desiring 
to see the boys in blue, black aiyl scarlet 
as they came in.

It was 11 o’clock before the first de
tachment arrived ; they were the 29th 
Waterloo, three companies, with Col. 
Hespeler in command. At noon two 
companies of the 27th Batt. (Lambton), 
in charge of Lieut-Col. Fisher arrived.

GUELPH FIELD BATTERY.
A and B batteries, 8 guns, Major 

Nichul in command, arrived early in the 
afternoon.

LONDON FIELD BATTARY.
Capt Williams in command, arrived 

about 2.30. Col Peters, who is in com
mand of Field Artillery, states that 
Major Larmour deserves credit for hit 
kindneaa in forwarding the London Bat
tery and part of the 21st (Essex) by spe
cial train.

ESSEX FUSILIERS.
The 21st Essex battalion arrived it 3 

o’clock. They number 230 strung. Col 
Wilkinson in command.

A FINE BATTALION.
The 22nd Oxford Rifles arrived at half 

past three, seven companies, Lieut-Col 
Munro in command. Their uniform is 
black, have a fine band and seemed to be 
a smart lot of fellow*.

The 33rd (Huron),9 companies strong, 
arrived at 4.45.

The 27th (Lambton) C companies and 
a hospital squad, arrived half an hour 
later.

The 32nd (Brace), with 8 companies 
and band, immediately at the heels of 
the 27th.

THE BRIGADE STAFF.
Lieut-Col H, Smith of London, in 

command.
Lieut-Col M. Aylmer of London, Brig

ade-Major.
Lieut-Col Dawson of London, District 

Paymaster.
Major White of Arthur, Quartermas

ter.
Major Lindsay of St Thomas, Orderly 

officer.
Surgeon-Major Brawn of London, 

Principal medical officer.
Capt Coogan of Chatham, Musketry 

Instructor.
Major J.B. Smyth of London, Brigade 

Supply officer.
INFANTRY BRIGADE.

The following battalions comprise the 
Infantry Brigade :

29th battalion, Waterloo. 
Lieut-Col Hespeler in command ; Maj 

Beaumont, Quartermaster, Simpson, 
Paymaster Cranston, Surgeon McIntyre, 
Assistant Surgeon Rothford. No 2 com 
pany, Capt Cowan ; No 3, Capt Laird 
No 4, Capt McCulloch ; No 5, Lieut 
Cunningham ; No 6, Capt Stonborn. 

32nd battalion, bbcce.

just delivered hie Budget speech in 
the Legislature. For 1886-7 there was 
a deficit of 9324,000. There ie an esti 
mated surplus of 60$,000 fur the coming

GRAND JURY 8 PRESENTMENT
The jurors for our Lady the Queen 

beg leave to present that in compliance 
with Your Honor's initrnotione they 
have examined the jail and find all the 
room» clean and in good order.

There are fifteen prisoners confined in 
the jail ; eleven males and four females. 
Of the eleven males two are insane and 
two are vagrants, the latter feeble old 
men ; four are committed for larceny 
and waiting sentence. Of the females 
two are insane and two are vagrants, 
both under sentence. Of the insane 
persons three of them are quiet and 
harmless, the other is very violent at 
times. They have all been reported by 
the Sheriff, and are now waiting re
moval to the Asylum, and we regret that 
provisions cannot be made for their re
moval at once. Of the vagrants the two

Heeler, Lieut Vance and Knight ; No 
5, Capts Blakeley and Thompson ; No 6, 
Capt Ball, Lieuts Andrew and Ander
son ; No 7, Cspt Von Buskirk ; Lieut 
Ulan pie ; No 8, Cspt Day, Lieuts Quinn 
and McKay, with a band 25 strong.
GUELPH FIELD BATTERIES (“a” AND “b”)

Lieut-Col A H Mscdcnnld, mayor of 
Guelph, commanding “A” Buttery, 
Major Nichol, Capt Davison (adjutant), 
Capt Murchison, Lieuts Knowles and 
Rosa, Battery Sergt-Major Sne'der 
‘ B” Battery, Major Hoed, Capt Higgin
botham, Lient» Metryweather and Me- 
Crae, Battery Sergt-Major, John 
Watson.

LONDON FIELD BATTERY.
“B” Battery, Lieut-Col Peters, Cspt 

Williams, Lieuts Fairbanks and Hesketh 
Battery Sergt-Major, T Hood, Brigade 
Sergt-Major, Young; Brigade Trumpet 
Major O'Neil, of Guelph; Brigade Quar
termaster Sergt, Thatcher of Onelph.

There are 4 Armstrong muzzle loading 
guns to each battery.

Lieut-Col Peters of London commands 
the Field Artillery Brigade.

Wednesday’s parade.
The following Battalions formed lines 

of quarter column in front of staff pa
rade :

21st Essex Fusiliers.
22nd Oxford Rifles.
27th Lambton Infantry.
29th Waterloo Battalion.
32od Brace Infantry.
33rd Huron Battalion.
Then the brigade of field artillery, un

der command of Col Peters, wheeled to 
the left, forming in right angle front 
original line.

The Infantry corps were ordered to 
close in the right to an interval of two 
pace».

THB COMMANDER’S ADDRESS. 
Lient-Col Smith then addressed the 
en, eomplimending them upon their 

soldierly appearance. He hoped they 
would feel the responsibility of their 
position. The district was the first in 
name and it should be first in fact. He 
looked to the men to assist him in mak
ing it so. In order to do that, every 
officer and non-commisioned officer 
should know hit duty. In fact, the first 
thing was to obey, and see that the re
gulations were carried out The feeling 
of every one should be that his battalion 
was the beet in the brigade, his company 
beat in the battalion, and he himself the 
best man in his company, and he could 
only be the beat man in hit company by 
obeying orders implicitly, aud if they 
all would do that, this would really be 
the best brigade in the Dominion. The 
men were then dismissed to private 
parades, where they followed out brigade 
orders to march with arms.

ORDERS OF SENTRY ON MAIN GUARD. 
Take charge of all Government and 

public property in view of post.
In case of fire, or any other unoioal 

occurrence alarm the guard.
Allow no nuisance to be committed on 

or near year post.
Challenge all persons approaching post, 

between Tattoo and Reveille sounding.
Pay proper compliments to all officers 

and all parties entitled to them.
By order,

Brigade-Major.

STRAY SHOTS.
The artillery are provided with two 

canteens.
The main guard is changed every 

morning at 10 o'clock.
The clergymen’s stand ia situated near

Major Boyd in command ; Major the supply teat. _ <
Scott, Adjutant Holden, Surgeon Seett, Several pnvetee of the 32nd Batt were
Assistant Surgeon Martin,- Paymaster 
Kline, Qnertermavter Robertson. No I 
company, Capt Stafford ; No 2, Capt 
Loecombe ; No 3, Capt Jeffries ; No 4, 
Capt Anderson ; No 6, Cspt Douglass ; 
No 7, Capt Henderson ; No 8, Capt 
Gillies. Every company in this Batta
lion ie fall and every officer on duty, 
except Lient-Col Bigger, M.PP., who is 
sick.

33rd BATTALION, HURON.
Lient-Col Coleman of Seaforth, in 

command ; Major Malluugh, Adjutant 
V/ilaon, Surgeon Young, Paymaster Jor
dan, Quartermaster Beck. No 1 com
pany, Capt Crockett ; No 2, Capt Elliott ; 
No 3, Capt R iberta ; No 5, Capt Hayes ; 
No 6, Capt Andrews ; No 7, Capt Mac
donald ; No 8, Capt lvalue : No 9. Capt 
Varcoe. The 33rd turns out in full 
strength, with the exception of No 4 
company.

27th battalion, lambton, 
Lient-Col Fisher in command ; Ms- 

ore Beattie and Rankin, Adjutant Ran
kin, Surgeon Fraser, Assistant Surgeon 
Newell, Paymaster McVicar, Quarter
master Tore. No 1 company, Captain 
Woodward ; No 2, Capt Pollock ; Wo 3,

maies aie aged 86 =cd 65 years ; both CaptOattU’; No 4, Cast Kenwerd
feeble ; and one in a complete stale of 
dotage. The female* are both weak 
minded, not at all fit to take care of 
themselves ; age», 06.

We strongly concur with Yonr 
Honor’s views as to the proper idea of 
house of refuge, and we regret to find a 
county so wealthy as Huron to neglect 
fa! in this all important matter.

All of which ia respectfully submitted.
Thomas Kidd,

Foreman Grand Jury, 
Grand .Tory rcom, Goderich, June 13 h 

1888,

5, Capt O’Neill ; No 6, Capt 
No 7, Capt Ellis.

21st ESSEX FUSILIERS.
Lieut-Col Wilkinson, in command ; 

Major Guillot, Adjutant Fox, Paymas
ter Meloche, Quartermaster Reeves. No 1 
company, ÇaptCheyne ; No 2, Capt Lee; 
No 3, Capt Jones ; No 4, Capt Botaford ; 
No 5, Capt Dawson. The battalion is 
out in full strength.

22nd OXFORD RIFLES.
Lieut-Col Munro, ex-reeve of West

g --au eonuoand ; Major Ellu, ILajui quiet.

suffering from a mild sunstroke to-day.
The Young Women's Christian Asso

ciation have a tent upon the grounds 
The officers of the Guelph and Lon

don batteries have each separate mets 
tents.

Mr Starks' barber shop ie now in full 
swing in the camp, under the manage
ment of J E. Smith.

Major-General Sir Fred Middleton ia 
expected to-morrow.

The 32nd Brace Battalion is the only 
rural Batt in camp that received others 
to go to the Northwest

llitu-ns were issued yesterday fir 
2,015 men, the largest camp in the Dis
trict No 1 for years, it ta said.

No 1 company of 28th Batt was oat 
for drill last evening, under the instruc
tion of Lieut Chrystal.

The opinion of the officers of nearly 
every Battalion in the Brigade is that 
the camp rounds are far ahead of threw 
of London.

The gun was fired at 5.30 this morn
ing, succeeded by strains from the 21st 
Batt band, which resounded on the 
morning air with pleasing effect.

Privates Otto Shoemaker, Wm Noyea 
and Otte Heresy of No 3 company, 
Princeton, Oxford Rifles, were take» ill 
afthercamp today; -They—will -be- sent - 
home.

One of the buglers, when told to sound 
the “f»H in,” gave the “grab alarm" in
stead. These wee a general stampede 
among the Guelph battery men who had 
nothing to eat from early morning.

Lieut Welle, of No 1 Company, 33rd 
Batt, has met with a tad bereavement 
by the death et his beloved wife He 
has leave of absence from 6 o’clock thia 
morniug, till 10 o'clock a m. to morrow, 
for the purpose of attending the #bee-
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“Do JOB mean,” asked Sir Cuthbwt 
in » low voice and with a very pale fata, 
“that «on no longer lore your hue- 
land r

“Yea,” with a nervous «hirer, “that b 
what l mean. A woman’» love cannot 
live on nothing. Yon have seen him ; 
yon eee hie eare, attention, indulgence, 
Ms attar icy indifference. In hi» heart 
he danoise» me ; he think» I drag him 
down. I tiave forced him to link hi. 
life with an inferior being. At firet I 
thought it would be enough to be hb 
•wife ; then I found that would not 
<y me. I have tried to wicnt, i 
hare failed. He will never love me.

"Ie he made of atone 1”
“He never wilL I eee now—he can

not. We are not made for one another.
I did not love him ; what I took for lore 
Wee only pride and aelf-will and perver
sity. That illusion ha» gone now. àed 
I have nothing left—nothing.”

She leaned her head for a moment 
against her arm and then went on—

“ Yon think, perhap», I am giving up 
hope too eoon, I will tell you what I 
have done, and then you can judge for 
yourself, He takes no intereit in 
nothing that I do touche» him in 
wary least, yet I have done desperate 
things to awaken one feeling. First, 1 
tried to interest myself in hi» pursuits ; I 
■aw he thought I was intruding. After 
that I led a life of ceaseless gaiety. For 
weeks we scarcely saw one another. He 
did not care ; he was happier without 
me. When that failed I made 
and effected to be jealous of his 
tbns to other women. That made him 
think he had hung a millstone round hb 
neck, and there it ended. Finally I 
tried to make him jealous of me. That 
attempt fell flattest of all. Before you 
• une 1 went out with Mr. DalrympU 
one evening, and managing so that we 
went on the bay together. Every minute 
■earned an hour, but I stayed and stayed, 
and it was nearly midnight when we 
name in. Was he jealous or angry 1 
Not at alL Ho reproached me gently 
for not having put on a warmer wrap, 
and there was an end of it. I must 
apologise for calling you to my help. 
When he told me you were coming I 
told him who you were and why you 
went to India. What man with a wo
man like me for his wife would have 1st 
you oome after that ? He saw no 
tie had perfect confidence in me. . He 
thought 1 loved him so ; had I not asked 
him to marry me Î He looked upon my 
telling him as a compliment. A compli
ment ! Oread heavens ! it was the last 
effort of a desperate woman to keep alive 
her own logo and to kindle his, and he 
talked pt compliments ! ’

Again they were ailent The so 
had changed since they came out Then 
she sun had still been high, now a pale 
red streak which glimmered through the 
trees was the only sign he had left in the 
sky. A haze had crept over the water, 
they oonld only hear, not tee, the in
coming • tide ; the hills began to loom 
dimly through the gathering mist, and 
the more distant ones were hidden from 
view. A chill wind had arisen which 
sighed through the leafless trees ; yet 
neither Alice nor Sir Cuthbert made any 
movement to return home.

“Would that you had married me,” he 
■aid at last,

“I do not know, I might have been 
■pared this awful pain, this feeling that 
I myself have deliberately wrecks* my 
own life ; but there might have been 
other things, and I suppose I shall get 
used to it. I have a whole lifetime 
fore me.”

“That would be martyrdom. You had 
better leave him."

“After asking him to marry me ! Some
time* I imagine circumstances undei 
which we might be separated. I have 
given my imagination full rein, end oace 
1 thought— you will not easily gueaa 
what 1”

“Let me hear,”
“ I have thought, suppose Helen 

should come to life again, and I should 
turn ont not to be his wife at all, how in
expressibly thankful I should be.”

“You ere wishing for the moon,
“I know ; and yet sometimes I must 

think those things are a relief from whet 
I suffer. Can you understand that at 
all ?”

“I think so. Cannot you live with 
your husband on terms of friendship 1” 

“Could I put up with friendship when 
I had looked for love ? It will be a long 
time before he sees that I no longer 
care for him ; but he will see it at _ last,
and then----- ” she broke, off with
smile.

“Then?”
“ Then he will have a right to reproach 

me. not before.” 1
“ X do not think he ever will reproach 

you.” . ,
“ So far, certainly, he has behaved 

very well to me. He has been sustained 
by a sense of duty, and no doubt ha got 
some satisfaction out of the thought that 
if he was not happy, I was ; that he had

XXXI.
« I will take you there this evening. 

You will understand then.”
“ I than a you for your confidence in 

telling me this,” said Sir Cuthbert after s 
somewhat lengthy silence.

Was my story less interesting be-
_a you knew the end ?”
“ Pardon me, but I did not know it." 
“True, but as I went on you must 

have guessed it. Now do you think I 
should be happier if I could see the end 
and forget all that has gone before ?”

“ 1 will not believe the end is to be as 
you aay. Something roust happen, 
things will change, he must love you in 
the end.”

“ Now you are hoping that the moon 
will fall. I hoped so once, but I have 
given up hoping now.”

“ He must see that you are unhappy ; 
he is not blind. ”

He ie blind to everything that oon- 
s me. He thinks of nothing but 

Helen, feels nothing but the emptiness 
she has left behind her. Don’i you un
derstand, he thinks I love him."

• You torture me when you speak like 
that. Can I do nothing

“ What cnnld you do i You must see 
that the position is unchangeable. Now 
let us go home, it is growing cold.”

CHAPTER XXXII.
• THE LAST STRAW.

Alice and Sir Cuthbert walked home 
slowly and almost in silence ; when they 
did speak it wee of matters quite differ
ent from the one which had just occupied 

It was nearly dark when they 
reached Brentwood ; the windows were 
lit up, end ae they walked up the garden 
everything about the house seemed to 
«peek of peace and security.

Just before dinner Alice got Percival’s 
telegram. She read it over and then 
crushed it in her hand, saying—

“I wonder what his business is. He 
says he will explain when he comes 
home tomorrow. He never mentions 
any of hit business affairs to me ; that is 
what rouses my curiosity.”

“I do not think he knew himself. ”
“No, and that makes him all the more 

strange. The clergymen who wrote to 
him has been here once. Percival met 
him by accident in the village ; he was 
than a perfect stranger to us both. 
What business can be possible have with 
Percival !”

Dinner was announced and they went 
into the dining-room. It was a silent 
me»L Neither could throw off the feel
ing which weighed upon them, neither 
felt inclined to talk of anything except 
themeelvea, and in the presence of the 
servent» that was impossible. So they 
•poke chiefly of the people who had left 
them, of the newest novel or volume of 
poems, of anything rather that what lay 
moat prominently in their minds.

At last Alice rose, saying—
“Come to me when you are tired of 

being alone, Sir Cuthbert, and I will 
take you to Percival » study.”

“I will come now if you will allow 
me,” was his reply, and they crossed the 
hall and went along the corridor leading 
to tbs study together.

They looked very well, stepping thus 
slowly along, side by side. Sir Cuthbert 
was not particularly tall,noticeably below 
Percival, and Alice's unusual height 
brought her flaxen locks on a level with 
her companion’s closely cut black hair, 
Both moved, naturally with slow dignity 
and grace, Alice’s silken skirts swept 
rustling over the floor, jewels burned at 
her throat and on her arms, and she 
spoke in a lower, softer tone than usual.

“It is strange that you have never 
been in this room,’’ she said. “People 
are not admitted indiscriminately, but 
you and Percival are friends.”

They reached the study as she spoke. 
She had given orders for it to be lighted, 
so that when they opened the door and 
went in everything in the room was dis
tinctly visible.

Sir Cuthbert looked round in silence. 
Alice turned to him with a smile.

It was just as Percival hid left it in 
the morning. He was not a man who 
loved a great degree of order in his cri- 
vate affairs, and books, papers, and let
ters lay strewn carelessly about. The 
fire burned low and red, the lamp was 
bright, shutters and curtains were closed 
and drawn ; with the little work-table 
and easy chair near the fire, it was alto 
gather a' comfortable-looking room. Sir 
Cuthbert turned to the portrait.

“Is that your sister ?” he asked. 
“Whet a beautiful face. I did not think 
her exactly beautiful when I saw her ”

“As a girl she was not beautiful, but 
her married life was happy, and she was 
one of those women whose beauty is de
veloped by happiness and lore. There, 
as yon see, she is beautiful.”

“Were those all her things ? ’ looking 
at the work-table and the low-cushioned 
chair.

‘Yes ; she sat here a great deal. 
Percival did nothing without consulting

upon the lips ; it ie the only portrait I | 
ever taw which a smile did not ruin. ! 
It smiled down upon me and said—" 

'That ie my secret, end I will not part 
with it I alone hold the key to his 
heart, and no «ne else will ever hold it. 
You may look in vain in eyes, voice, end 
ensile ; you will never find it, end if I 
gave it you, you woeld not know how to 
use it*

“Now," with a bitter smile, “I bow to 
Fat*,:. and I do not hate her. I no 
longer come here for that reason. I 
very seldom oome here at all ; ee my 
heart became dead, I «eased to oome. 
That picture bee now no meaning to roe. 
I can look at it without envy end withj 
out flinching.”

“But to your husband you cannot 
fesl liks that Do you not hate him?

'No ; sometimes I wish I did ; love 
that has turned to hate is still alive, end 
love. I cannot hate, because 1 never 
loved. Do you not understand ? Per
cival it ne more to me now then the 
merest acquaintance with whom I here 
nothing in common—nothing ; and to 
have to peat your life with an acquain
tance !”

1 How will you do it ? You cannot do 
it !” he said, bending his dark eyes upon 
her

“That is why 1 am afraid,” she answer
ed, raising her eyes to his and speaking 
almoat in a whisper. “I know that I 
cannot do it. I am not a strong brave 
women. Had I been I should not be 
where I am now. I cm week. I try 
hard to get what I want, and when I 
have got it I no longer went it ; my only 

ish is to get rid of it. Sooner or later 
it must come to an end I know how, 
hoxo 1 ' pressing her hands to her temples 
“If we might only see the future,” the 
west on, “only left the merest corner 
of the veil and see just the next thing 
that is coming. If I only knew what 
will be the next thing to happen. To 
knew the future and forget the past, 
that would be rest and peace.”

She waa speaking more to herself than 
him, in s low, longing voije ; her hands 
had fallen again into her lap, her eyes 
were fixed upon the fire, and her face 
wore an expression of suffering which 
moved Sir Cuthbert'» heart. Words of 
passion burned upon his tongue. A 
great desire to take her away from here, 
and wrap her in hie own love and ten
derness filled his heart. She sat there, 
crushed with the consequences of her 
mistake—consequences to which there 
seemed no end, save with her life or that 
of her husband. The pity of it, be 
thought. The life of such » woman 
•polled, ruined, made so that she herself 
could not bear to look at it. It could 
not be, it should not.

She sat in silence, and he alro looked 
moodily into il-e fire. At last she spoke.

“Ought I to feel my burden lighter 
because 1 myself bound it on my hack ? 
Even in my prosperous days, before I 
had a soul, I used to think there was 
great injustice in the refusal of sympa
thy to people who were responsible for 
their own misfortunes. It seems to me 

though such people had a greater

just like another. Whose are thoee 
lines—

“They, believe me, who await
No gifts from chance, have conquered rate.

That is the great thing, to await no gift! 
from chance. I em going to conquer 
my fate, whatever it may be."

“It distresses me more than I oan say 
to bear you speak like that. You of all 
women in the world to speak ot conquer
ing fate,” ,

“It does teem strange, does it uotr 
Just cast your eyes back to the last time 
you saw me. Who then would have eaid 
that in two y eare I should here made 
such a mess of my life, that I should be 
thinking seriously of suicide as a means 
of escaping from it ? ’

“You are not thinking of soicide, he 
•aid firmly. “Yru are not well, you ere 
not yourself. But do not let such 
thoughts gain possession of your mind, 
they are not good for you. kour life
will change, he will----- ”

She «book her head, though not im
patiently, ae she replied—

"Nay, now you are talking nonsense, 
and you know it. He end I shall never 
be anythiug to one another, our oatures 
are too dissimilar, a miracle would be 
required, and I do not desire a mirre'e.”

He was silent, looking into the tire, 
his head supported on his hand, his eyee 
rather distended in perplexity and dis-

“ ne w“" n“‘ T ":nte<1 her ; he told her everything. Togiven ine what I once told him I wanted
most in the world. I cannot tell whet 
he will feel or do when he find* that to 
be a mistake.”

“ la it not your wish to leave him I
“ If you could show me any rightful 

way by which I might leave him to day, 
tor ever, I should be grateful to you all 

-jay. lifalung.""
He waa ailent, and after a moment «he

went on with the same dreary «mile 
which had crossed her face before.

“ You see there ie none. I meet dree 
my weird, and get what comfort I esn 
out of the reflection that the bed upon 
which I lie ia of my own making.”

*-Promise me that if ever you are in 
need of help you will come to m&"

" I never shall be in need of help. If 
xay husband hated me I should still in 
the eye* of the world be an indulged and 
enviable wife. But he never will hete 
me, he does not care enough for me to 
hate me. Were you ever in his study ?” 
dhe finished irrelevantly.

•.Never."

him the trouble of continually going in 
search of her, she established herself 
here. Some of the things he collected 
from the other rooms after her death and 
brought to this room. When 1 came, 
every relic of her presence had disap
peared.”

•‘Do yon often come here ?"
- pgi^jvul would toH yrru itisrt l -new»

oome, end when he is here I never do. 
But I oould not count the times that I 
have oome when I Knew he was sway. 
When I still loved him. I used to come 
sad look and look at the picture, sod 
beg it to tell me the charm it had for 
him, even from beyond the grave, to 
give me one glimpse of the land in which 
they bed loved and lived together ; to 
let me know whether they lay in the ryes, 
or the emtle, or the voice, or the being 
altogether. I have lain on my knees be
fore that picture, longing, with unutter
able longing, for just one glimpse of 
light"

“And whet answer did you get !”
“It einiled. You tee that ball smile

claim upon our pity. A wrong that has 
been by some one else passes by and 1 
forget, and I have the hope that it may 
not occur again. But when I myself 
have brought the wrong to pass I have 
no such hope. The wrong lies in my 
own nature, and I must carry with rae 
ill my life ; I cannot free myself from 
it ; I cannot change it ; I am its slave 
for ever, and so I say that those who 
bring about their own misfortunes are 
more to be pitied than others. The 
first have nothing to reproach themselves 
with ; the last live in a hell of self-blame 
and apprehension. What I suffer, there
fore, is not my fault. Who gave me my 
character 1 Who trained me ? The 
foundation of all this was laid so long 
ago. No, it is not my fault. ”

She paused, and Sir Cuthbert was 
silent, almost holding his breath, lest 
by drawing her attention to him he 
should disturb the current of her 
thoughts. The most perfect silence 
reigned over the house ; the tire glowed, 
the lamp burned brightly, and from the 
wall Helen looked down upon her un
happy sister.

Presently Alice went on.
“If I had chosen my own character, I 

should have to abide by it. I should 
have no right to rid myself of it, but 
since it is only a burden laid upon me by 
other people, I am justified in freeing 
myself from it in the way I like best. 
No one can blame me ; if there is any 
blame in the matter it rests with those 
who gave me life, and no help with 
which to bear life. No one can blame 
me if, after having made an awful mis 
take, I decline to accept its consequences 
and decide to give up this life, which is 
only a burden and a misery to nr.e.”

“Mrs Moore 1 Alice !” cried Sir Cuth- 
berth, “say no more ; you know not 
what you are saying. You cannot be 
serious ?"’

"You do not like it ? Ah, you see, 
after all you have prejudices and are 
selfish. It would pain you and give you 
a shock to hear that I waa dead, killed 
by my own hand. You would rather I 
bore the burden of this life which crush
es me with its misery, and in which I 
can see no gleam of hope.”

“You shall not talk like that. You 
may not be happy now, but you will 
be.”

“No ; for people with my character no 
such thing as happiness is possible. 
Since my marriage I have read and 
thought a great deal,sad this is how it all 
ends. Every one now is agreed that the 
end and aim of humanity is happiness -, 
it might be had ao easily. If instead of 
preaching and lecturing and making 
schemes for securing the happiness of 
the world, all the unhappy people would 
agree to put themselves to death and 
rid the earth of a great burden, there 
would be a chance for the rest What a 
good thmg it would be for hqmemty •„ 
the 
ane

world would seem to begin life

“Has all this,” he asked, “destroyed 
your belief in his love, or are yeu still 
convinced that it exists ?”

She shook her head.
“I wish it had done, but it has not. I 

told myself over and over again that it is 
a phantom, a myth, a delusion. I do 
not convince myself in the least. The 
more loudly I tell myself that it does 
not exist, the more certainly I know and 
feel that it does ; that it is somewhere. 
But I have missed it, I can never find 
it”

“Would it be any comfort to von to 
know that there ia a love always at your 
service, never changing, and one person 
who will always came at your call ?”

"I know what you mean,” she said, 
railing her head. “Do not say it ; it is 
of no use. Try to forget it.”

“ I cannot forget it. I have never 
loved any woman but you, and I shall 
love you all my life. Would to God you 
had married me, you would not then 
have been in this strait'”

“ No ; you would. Would that have 
been any better, I wonder ?"

“ My love would have created yours.”
“ Ah ! ■<>, that is a mistake. Don’t 

you see that ia what I thought. Waa I 
right ?"

“ There must be a way out of it, “he 
said, almost m a whisper “there 
must.”

“ Yes I can alwaye make my own way.
I am not brave. I am a coward. I can 
bear a short pain even if it be severe, 
but I cannot live through a life time of 
self reproach and self repression. If I 
had to choose between having out a very 
painful tooth, and years of incessant 
though not acute toothache, I would have 
the tooth out.”

“ Surely there ere more ways than ons 
of coring the toothache,” be said smil
ing.

“ May be ; but if one is more effectual 
than the others. "

He noticed how she shrank back at the 
words, as she said—

“ And forfeit the esteem of my world. 
No ; I could not do that. Bow surpris 
ed he would be ; How he would open his 
resigned eyes if I went to him some fine 
day and said, 'Let us part, you never 
loved me, and I find ktfcat I no longer 
love you ; it was a mistake.’ ” She 
laughed mirthlessly. He has such per
fect faith in my love ! I have noticed, 
that he avoids even any mention of one 
sided msrrisgee for fear of giving me 
pain. I suppose he judges my love like 
his own, .centered in one person and 
changeless.”

Sir Cuthbert said nothing, and she 
rose saying—

“Let us go back to the drawing-room 
and I will sing to you. I am sure you 
will enjoy that more than this.”

They left the room, and each in pass
ing glanced at the portrait, which con
tinued to smile upon them.

The next morning Alice’s humor seem
ed to have entirely changed. She greet
ed Sir Cuthbert at the breakfast table 
with a smile, from which all bitterneaa 
and gall had vanished. She was rather 
surprised that there was no letter from 
Percival, but supposed there would be a 
telegram later in the day. The expres
sion on her companion’s face made her 
•ay—

“ I am afraid you have had bad news, 
Sir Cuthbert.”

“ Not bad, only awkward and annoy
ing coming just now. I regret very 
much that I shall have to leave you this 
morning ”

“ I call that very bad. Cannot you 
stay even till Percival comes !”

“ I fear not,” he replied, and then he 
told her what called.him away, saying at 
the end—
“Even if I leave to your decision you 

will say I must go.”
“ I am afraid ao. I am very sorry I 

had hoped you would not get tired of ns 
for a long time.”

“Since last night I find it additionally 
hard to go.”

“ Why since last night ?”
“ You cannot have forgotten of what 

wt spoke, nor the view you held. I am 
most unwilling to leave you alone with 
those thoughts.”

“ Do not be alsrmed,” ahe answered 
smiling. “It will not take place yet, un
less some very wonderful and unforseen 
event should happen to precipitate mat
ters, and you know I hare made up my 
mind not to believe in the unforseen and 
the wonderful."

“What time do you expect Mr.
Moore?”

what impulse induced me to pour out all 
my feeliugslo you.”

“ I hope it wee the feeling that I 
should understand you, end that we are 
in sympathy with one another."

“I suppose it must hare been," she 
answered rather slowly, and for a mo
ment their eyes met.

He bit his lip. It was hard to hear 
her say this now but instinct kept him 
silent, and ahe went on—

“You listened to me very patiently 
and kindly. I am one of those people 
who think less about a thing if they may 
only speak ot it. Speaking of that has 
been a groat help to me, and I do not 
think I oould have spoken of it to any 
one but you. Is that any comfort ?”

"It is immense comfort to know that 
I have been of even to much use ti 
you,” he replied, raieiug her hand to hie 
lipe as he spoke.

An hour or two later Mrs Moore drove 
Sir Cuthbert to the station in her pony 
phæton, and saw him start on his journey 
to London. When she got home she 
found » telegram from Percival telling 
her by what train in the evening she was 
to expect him.

The hours flitted slowly by ; the short 
winter day seemed longer than the long
est day in June. Alice thought it 
would never come to an end, She »•> 
alone, and all her life she had hated, al
most feared, being alone. She did not 
go out again ; the chill and damp, and 
a solitary walk or drive would have tent 
her home more depressed than she al
ready felt. Her thought» ran chiefly on 
the man who had just left her, and she 
wondered what had made her tell him all 
she had done. Her last words spoken 
in anewer to something he had said 
when he wee already in the train kept 
coming back into her mind.

“In the next six months, you know, 
many things may happen !”

All afternoon she eat over her work. 
The unpleasant day seemed to deter 
others beside herself from going out, no 
callers disturbed hor solitude. She had 
lunched alone, alone she sipped her four 
o'clock tea, and after having dressed with 
her usual care, she dined alone Perci 
val’s train did not arrive until late in 
the evening, and she knew that nothing 
annoyed him more than for her to wait 
dinner for him if he were unavoidably 
detained.

After dinner she returned to the draw
ing-room, and with a cup of coflee by her 
tide, gave herself up to reflections.

The long, solitary day had its effect 
upon her. She was tired of working, 
the novels which ahe took up and glanc
ed at roused, only feelings of repugnance 
in her. She sat in her low easy chair 
before the tire and thought. She pass
ed her whole life in mental review. 
She saw herself a spoiled and petted 
child, then a young girl with pramises of 
marvelous beauty, longing for the time 
when the would be grown up, later the 
was a beautiful and admired woman 
with the world at her feet, and bound
less possibilities before her. She was 
asked in marriage by one man after 
another, and she refuted them all, wait
ing for ahe kdew not what. Then came 
a time, of which even alone and in

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, end 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve Its beauty and vitality. 
Keep oa your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—end use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Tbooqaa Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : " Several peon the ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and In a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. 1 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contente, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best bail- 
restorer In the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; “ but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy."

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mas*, 

b". geld byDnsglata; gl; six bslgsaftrge. {

ORA rEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOS.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough kuo vk-diceof the natural 
laws whirl? govern i he up-'ration* of digestion 
and nutrition, ami by a ear. .'ill application of 
iho tine properties of well-eelvctcd Cocoa, Mr 
Epps ha* provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which way save 
us many heavy doctors’ bill*. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that u ouiucitutioii may be gradually 
built up until strong enough To resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundred* of subtle 
maladies are flowing around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may eucapo many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well tort I fled with pure blood and \ 
properly nourished frame.*’—“Ctrif Service 
Oazette”

Made simply with boV.ntr water or milk. 
Sold only in packet* by g- veers, labelled thus- 
JAMES KPPS dt Co., : ointeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. 2132-

$

SOOTHING,
CLEANS1N6,

HEALING.

CATARRH, 
Cold li Head, 
HAY FEVER.

“You are not well, Mrs Moore , you 
are not yourself. You take too gloomy 
a view of things ; your life must not be 
as you anticipate ; » change must come."

“Why must ? That ia another thing 
which amuses me, and at the same time 
makes me impatient. In talking over 
their affaire, people say, ‘In six months, 
you know, many things may happen.’ 
Whyi should anything happen? What 
happened in the lest six months, or the 
six months before that ? or before that ? 
Nothing. One day goes on just like 
the day /before it That ie * lesson I 
ant learning—to believe oae day will be

silence ahe dared not think. The last 
picture was perhaps the least pleasing of 
them all ; ahe sat alone, surrounded by 
wealth and care, an unloved, unloving 
wife. She rose from her chair aod be
gan to walk up and down the room, her 
fingers interlaced, her forehead contract
ed, Oh, this loveless life, how long was 
it to last? For ever. It oould not. al
ready the presence of her husband was 
disagreeable to her. For a day and a 
half he had been sway, presently he 
would return. She pictured it all to 
herself. He would come in with an ex
pression of polite indiffereoce on his face. 
She would rise to meet him, and raising 
her face, would receive his kiss which 
would strike her face like a snowflake, as 
light and as cold. He would ask her 
how she had been during his absence, re
gret that business had kept him away 
from her ao long ; probably would de 
clioe her suggestion of refreshment, and 
then would pause to allow her to ask the 
questions which it was her duty to put. 
Had he had a pleasant journey ? Was he 
cold 1 Had he seen anyone they knew ? 
Then would come an explanation of Sir 
Cuthbert’» sudden departure, messages 
would be given by her, regrets uttered 
by him, and they would sit through the 
rest of the evening, mute, or wearying 
themselves with the effort to keep up a 
vapid, pointiest conversation. And that 
waa life and married bliss ; It suddenly 
•truck her that she and her husband 
syiuld be alone for the first time for 
wèeks, and that this would be only one 
of many evenings spent in a like manner. 
He trying to smother his indifference in 
politeness, she was doing her best to 
hide misery under smiles, and feeling 
rightly or wrongly, but feeling with 
every nerve, that the one feeling she 
stirred in her husband’s heart was con
tempt.

“I cannot bear it, I cannot,” she mut
tered. “To leave him, to be out of the 
reach of those cold, kind eyes, those 
careful attentions which chill toy heart. 
I would give even my beauty. How 
long will it last. I wonder, and what 
will be the end ?"

Darker and darker grow her face. Up 
and down she walked, her rustling dress 
trailing after her along the floor, her 
hand pressed to her tide.

There was a sound of wheels outside, 
a door opened and shut, footsteps came 
along the hall, and when Percival came 
in he aaw his wife stretched in her chair 
before the fire, from which she rose with 
a smile and suppressed yawn to say—

“At last you have come ! I hare been 
so dull all day.”

Then at she turned and saw her bus- 
band’s face, she said—

“Percival, what is the matter ? Some
thing has happened I am sure.”

(to bb continued.)

Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration «need by Ca
tarrh. 8okl by Druggists, or sect pro-paid on 
receipt ot price, 80c. aad ,L Address , 

FULFORD * Co., Broekvllle, Ont.

" I have not heard. He seldom goes 
away from home ; when he does he 
never fails to write ; this time he has not 
done so. I cannot overcome the feeling 
that there is something strange in this 
mysterious business.”

“Iam exceedingly sorry that I shall 
not see him again.”

“He will be very sorry too. I did 
not think you would have been friends, 
yet you are.”

“Iam afraid,” ahe went on presently; 
“that you will carry away a wrong im
pression of me. Believe me, when I say 
that I seldom feel as I did last eight,and 
I never speak in that way, I cannot tell

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically 
upon the blood, thoroughly cleansing 
and invigorating it. As a safe and ab
solute cure for the varions disorders 
caused by constitution»! teint or infec
tion, this remedy hat no equal. Take 
it this month.

NEW

SPRING GOODS I
DAILY ARRIVING.

H. BWNLO&
THE TAILOR,

has a largo assortment of best goods for

\M

on hand, at the old and reliable stand, West
ât.. near the Bank of Montreal.

2041- HUGH JDTTHSTILOIP-

INVENTION lnuomUd
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
be performed ail over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Day liberal : auv one can do the Iwork ; either 
sex. young or old ; no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to you. that will start you in busi
ness, which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address True & Co., 
a mniflta. Maine. 30.

• Dr.Hodders
BURDOCK

Compound

CURES
Liver Complaint, 

Dvspupsia. 
Biliousness. 

Sick Headache, 
Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arisi

Female Weab- 
ntMMCM and Gene
ral Di«abtlliy.

___ IPurely Vegetable.
Highly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe

ASK FOE
31. \ ) D i l i 3D W? UNO.

Take no other. Sold Everywhere* Frier,. 
75 cents per bottle.

E>H. HODDEK’S
COUGH AND LDNfl CORE.

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cts. and 50 ct 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
_ the union MEDICINE CO..
2121- Toronto Ont.

Children try for Piichers Castoria
WhraBeby wee risk, weave he, Cmtesfa.

Whro ahe was eCW, she tried for Castoria,

When she had Chlldivn, she gave them Cwtoria.

Good manners include not merely i passed b; 
pleasant tillage said and done but an 
pleasant oust left undone.

Occasional of e good catharticHoses
like Burdock *Bs are necessary to keep 
the blood pursued the body healthy. 1

11 le* C[* U Sea Wonders exist in thou'* 
sands of forms, but are sur

passed bv the marvel* of invention. Those 
who are in need ef profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their address tn HalIIT At Co., Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from $6 to $25 
per day and upwards wherever tfyy live. 
Ywu are started free. Capital not required 
Borne have made over $6$ in a single day at 
his work. All succeed. 30.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hot water applied 'by moan» of cloth» 
fa » sovereign remedy lur neuralgia end 
pleurisy p»in«.

For burn» or scalds ap; loth» well 
saturated with cool alum «*;• , hopping 
the in] urod part» covered I poll the air.

Ont quart of fl >nr ; two ci;» i milk, 
generoua measure ; om-hait j «< ' »ke, 
dissolved ip warm water ; four 14j, well 
beaten ; one-half cup of butter. Mix 
over mitht for breakfast, end Bet to ri»e 
in the di»h ill which it ib to be halted. 
In the morning hike until a atruw cnn.ce 
out clean from the centre of the loaf, 
and turn out on a hot plate.

Quick Buourn —One quart of flour; 
two heaping tuhlcapvonfula of lard ; two 
cups of milk warm from the ccw, one 
teasp -wmful of a tit, t wo heaping table- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. C.iop the 
shortening into the Hour with a broad 
knife until well mixed, having lirai silt
ed the baking powder and anil tv. ire 
with the dry flour. Wet up with the 
milk, handling as little as possible It 
makes the dough heavy to knead it. 
Hull out quickly, cut into eakei and 
Lake in a brisk oven.

Hick Break.—Boil a teacup of rice 
until it ia quite evft ; drain, and while 
Lot, add butter the size of an egg, one 
and a half pint ut milk, a large half-pint 
of corn meal, two eggs, and a little ealt. 
Bake in a pan one hour, not letting the 
batter stand too thick.

Boston Brown Bread —Three cup
fuls of white flour, one cupful of 1110 
losses, one teaapuonful of nods, about a 
pint of milk, ealt. Mix the meal 
with the flour, oddthe nmlaasea, dis
solve the a.ida io as pnouful 
cf boiling water, add the re
maining ingredients, and stir all well to
gether. Have ready a boiler of 
boiling water with steamer. Steam 
the knead in a «mail tin pail, with the 
cover not tilted quite tightly, four hours. 
Dry it then a few minutes in the oven.

Broiled Sardines.—Take large sar
dine», wipe, roll lii flour and broil. 
•Serve on toast, with shoes of lemon for 
garnish and relish.

To remove stain from marble, take ox 
gall, a wineglasiful of turpentine,sud mix 
into a paste with pipe clay. Put the 
patte on the «’.am and let it remain sev
eral days.

Oranob Cookies—Into two t»ble- 
epooufuis of butter rub one Urge cup of 
sugar and two quarts of flour. Season 
with a good deal of orange peel, well grat
ed, and mix with enough molasse» to roll 
thin. Cut in fancy shapes and bake in a 
quick oyen.

If yon have plein boiled rice for din
ner, and have a little left, it is by no 
meant necessary that this should be 
thrown awsy ; it will help to make deli
cious rittera : add milk and flour, and 
one egg for the better ; if you have fruit 
to patin, io much th» better ; drop by 
spoonfuls in hot lard, and fry a delicate 
brown ; a little eugar in the batter helps 
to give it a brown tinge.

To check premature grayuess, the head 
should be well brushed morning snd 
night with a brush hard enough to irri- 
tlte the skin somewhat. The bristles 
should be far enough spirt to bruih 
throught the b»ir, rather than over it. 
Oil rather than pomade, «hould he need. 
Common aweut oil, scented with berga
mot, can be recommended.

Take a bucket of freih water into your 
bedroom every night, and let it remain 
uncovered. It will ebeorb all poisonous
gaaea.

To cure warts, take a potato and cut 
a piece oil the end, and rub on the wart 
two or three times a day, cutting a at oa 
from the potato each time used. Very 
often one potato ia auffioient fur the cure.

Saltid Almond».— Shell, blanch and 
spread them out on a bright tin pie dish, 
add a piece of butter the size of a hick- 

I ory out, and stand them ia a moderate 
oven until a golden brown. Take them 
from the oven, stir them around, dredge 
them quickly with salt and turn out to 
cool.

Omelet —Beat the whites and yolks 
of eight eggs separately until light, 
then beat together arid add one table- 
spoonful of cresm; put a piece of butter 
the size ot an egg in a frying pen, and 
when boiling hot pour in the omelet, 
shake slowly until it begins to etiflen, 
then let it brown; fold double and serve 
hot.

Cheese Souffle.—Beat two eggs very 
lightly and mix »i h them a seasoning of 
sell, pepper and cayenne, three table 
spoonfuls of milk and two ounces of 
grated cheese. Beat the mixture 
thoroughly, then pour into a tin and bake 
in a brisk oven. Sometimes a teaspoon
ful of tiuely-minced onion is added and 
by some is considered a decided improve
ment.

Double-faced canton flinnel in wine 
colour and olive green is mucli used for 
lambrequins, table covers, curtains for 
archways and double doorwaya, and also 
for windows, but it U liable to fade 
when brought in eueh close contact with 
the sun and light. The trimming is 
usually a band of old gold, feather- 
stitched on, and the edge is finished 
with fringe or a hem.

The thrifty housekeeper does not 
throw away her old rags because Ihey 
are soiled. 1 hey are as carefully washed 
ss our clothes, well dried and perhaps 
ironed, and laid away in a drawer re- 
aerved for that purpose, or put into a 
bag. Many housekeepers have dusters 
large cloths used for rubbing as ire 
handkerchiefs, and are not as liable to 
be thrown away.

Beef Salad.—Take a pound of boiled 
fresh beef and cut it into small pieces ; 
lake the crisp leaves of two heads of 
lettuce, cleanse and put them a salad- 
bowl ; add the beef. To this add a 
tablespnonfn! of finely-chopped Spanish 
pepper ; Pour over the hole a plain 
dressing and mix lightly before serving.

Tea Biscuits.—To each pint of sifted 
flour add one heaped tea»poonful of bak
ing powder, one half teaspoonful of tine 
sait and mix with sweet milk. Add 
milk until the dough can be lifted in 
the spoon and round up in a mass and 
“hold itself" in a mass an inch or two 
above the edge of the spoon and not 
“run off." Then have a gem or roll pan 
thoroughly heated and buttered, and 
with the spoon till each level full 
Smooth over with a little melted botter 
to two tablespoonfula of sour milk. 
Bake in a quick uven.

The best stain fur very dark brown 
hair ia a mixture of one drachm aulplate 
of iron (crushed) and one drachm sul
phate of quinine in one pint of claret. 
The iron, of course, stains the hair, but 
it aomelimea tends to strengthen.

Afeewt Wants.
Washing the hair carefully at home ia 

a great deal more satisfactory in the end 
than shampooing. Wash with theyolka 
of two egga and an ounce of rosemary 
added to a quart of hot water. Beat the 
mixture thoroughly end use while warm, 
drying with diaper or huckaback tow
els, or any material which will not leave 
a destructive lint or dull to entangle the 
hair.

Those who desire to grow fat should 
not indulge in acide in eny form. Eat 
frequently, end in email quantities, all 
kinds of starchy foods, such as potatoes, 
sago, macaroni, tapioca, and verroioeli ; 
also butter, cheese and oil. Drink milk 
in preference to tea, especially if you 
have been in the habit of drinking green 
tea. Vegetable soups with peas, lentils, 
vermiceli and beans are good, as are also 
pastry and sweets.

A lady who possesses the rare and dis
tinguishing characteristic cf graceful 
carriage aesurea me that she never would 
put upon any girl the necessary of ob
serving half a dozen rules in order to ac
quire the habit of walking well. She 
tells me that all the instruction she gave 
her daughters in this respect was that 
they should hold their heads well up, 
that they might always look squarely at 
any object of a corresponding height 
with their eyes without requiring to 
raise their heads for this purpose. And 
if they found accuracy in this respect 
imposible, that they should rather err in 
looking above an object than below it. 
“Carry your head well," said she, “and 
all the muscle» of the body below the

HINTS FOB NURSES.

Ike laspartaaee •t Earlix Alwelulelj 
Fresh Air le a Hack

Absolutely fresh air in a eiek room leas 
necessary as food snd medicine, and 
often mure so. In the ordinary procès» 
of respiration an adult peraon breathes 
over about thirteen eubio feet of air each 
hour. Supposing then that » patient 
and nurae are in a room and without 
ventilation, it would not take many 
hours to breathe all the air op once, and 
the remaining time these people would 
have to consume the ait that had once 
been through the lunga, and from which 
had been abstracted about four per cent, 
of its oxygen or vital element of sir and 
the vapor of the breath and the disease 
geima still remain in the room.

But it is r.ot simply by the breath that 
the air is vitiated, for the

exhalations from the ropy., 
always unwholesome, and especially »o 
during most sicknesses, contribute more 
than you would believe to the vitiation 
of air It must also be taken into con
sideration that in moat cases the air ad
mitted to the sickroom is not perfectly 
pure. This is especially so in cities. It 
is therefore all the more necessary that 
the air should be often renewed. You 
must systematically ch ange it, knowing 
the laws of supply and demand and the 
danger of disiegarding these laws.

How «hall air be changed ? “Doors 
are made to shut, windows to open." In 
a hospital this may not be so necessary.

Where a Clin Makes a Mistake.
There ere girls who, Instead of mak- 

thamselvea useful, and calmly reeling in 
their meiden dignity, think only of get
ting married, and use vuestionable 
means te achieve their purpose. For
getting the proverb, “The more haete 
the less speed,” this e- rt of girl not in
frequently assumes a “fast" style of talk, 
manner and drees, in order to meke her
self attractive to the opposite sex. In 
doing »o she makes a great mistake. 
Full may nibble at her bait, but they 
will not allow themselves to be caught. 
A loud girl may attract attention and 
have half an hour of popularity, but she 
ia a type of the shortsightedness of some 
of her sex. Men of the baser sort may 
amuse themselves with her, but no man 
worth having would think of marrying 
her. There ia a liberty that makes us 
free, and a liberty that maKes us slsves, 
and the girls who take the liberties with 
modesty of speech aed manner, and who 
cross over the boundary into masculine 
territory, are not more free, but mure 
enslaved than before. And the appro
bation of men, which is the end in view, 
is lost by the tr.esns taken to gain it. 
Whatever men may be themselves, they 
like gentleness, modesty and purity in 
act and thought in women.

The eehee of very old wood do no» 
eoataio so much polaah ee aehee of wooA 
Ui younger growth. Aehee generally pay 
well on all ordiaary crops, but ere spe
cially adapted to the wants of fruit trees, 
grape vines and all kind» of vine», oloiw 
er and peas.

A F réglable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same

amount of work and good in this world- 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of hie works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys-

neck fall into their proper po.it,01,1, „.» hospital tltie may not be .0 necessary, ^psia. Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
is .„h,,rdin.te in thia action ” I In a private house an open fire ventilateaa /Troubles, to bur a bottle cf Dr Chases,f eubordmate to th.e action. ! rooin with ten perecru m it. Bet - T-«—

The careless use of the editorial “we" 
frequently gets newspaper men into 
trouble, and the use of word “we” to 
represent the people of the whole coun
try is sometimes as fatal—at least this is 
probably the opinion of the editor of 
the Springfield Union, who recently 
said : “We ate 3,100,000 bags of pea 
nuta last year."—Rochester Post-Ex
press.

■a Brier, ae# Io Use Point.

Dyspepsia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver ie misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put ont ; le»- 
of order.

dressy food, tougli food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, Isto hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir m eals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

persons in it. Um a 
stove does not. Few people catch cold 
in bed if the temperature is right. There 
are many disadvantages of small bed
rooms. Fresh air is not necessarily cold 
air. You can bring air in through 
another room ana

WARM IT THERE.
Did you ever go into a amall room 

where a parson had been sleeping for 
exen a short time without detecting bad 
air ? How much more important to a 
sick person, who cannot leave his quart
ers, that the air should be thoroughly 
changed.

D j not leave anything standing in a 
sick room that can vitiate the air. Milk 
must not etand in a room. It is a bad 
custom of burning coffee, rags and pasti- 

Upen dishes with evaporating solu
tions, such as carbolic acid, etc , do no 
good.

Do cot turn a latr.p down low. Do 
not leave haif-wasted c'.othes or clothing 
Io evaporate into the air.

Dimly seen objects and haif shadowy 
appearances within the sick chamber 
add to the confusion of mind produced 
by sickness. snd torture the patient 
unnecessarily. Where there is a tendency 
to delirium the lamps at night should be 
so disposed that the objecta first seen by 
the-patient on awakening shall he dis
tinct. In conclusion the speaker gave a 
few hint» regarding the furniture, the 

I manner of making the btda and the 
clothing to be used on the bed in a lick 

[ room.—Dr W. E. Ford.Shoemakers all look for longevity be- 
cauae they are, ia everybody know», the - 1
lait men. | “That, my dear," young Mr Hi'gh-

Father : I never imagined that your ; cede remarked to his bride, as lie point- 
studies cost me so much money. Ste- ed to majestic form of the bronze Lib- 
dent : Yes, and I don’t study much, j ertv “tnat ia the famous statue of 
either. j Jersey lighting the World."

Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book <1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Rural readers who make their own aoft 
soap may depend on the following 
Dissolve three and one-half pounds of 
potash and three ounces of lime in a 
bucket of boiling water. Let this mix
ture stand where it will slowly beat for 
ten or twelve hours. Strain the lye off 
from the sediment at the bottom, and 
put it in a cool place till morning. In 
the evening put two and a half pounds 
of clean soup fat io a boiler, and turn 
the lye slowly over it. Stir this mixture 
thoroughly, and boil It gently for three 
orfour hours ; then add three buckets 
of hot water, and turn the soap into a 
small tight keg, and keep it covered.

A boy who was kept after school foe 
bad orthography said he was spell bound.

To clerk: Did you ever realize anj- 
thing in the German lotteries f Clerk ; 
Yes, sir. I tried five times, and realized 
that I was an idiot.

•‘What made the tower of Pi«a lean f* 
“Because of a famine in the land," said 
s bov who got the lower confused with 
Joseph's brethren.

“And, Johnie, what particular plea
sure do you deny yourself during Lem ? ’ 
Johnnie : “I’ve stopped putting pen
nies in the box for the heathen."

“I’m going to leave, mum.” “What 
for 1 I am sure I Ira redone all the work 
myself, in order to keep a girl.” “Well 
mum, the work's not done to suit me !"

“I'clar,’ Mr Shookum, 'f I didn’t for- 
git to ax yo, to take off yo' hat ! I'm 
actually gitting dat absen’-minded I 
ain't got common perliteneas no mo’.’’

It cost» more to reuenge wrongs than 
to bear them.

Time, with all its celerity, moves slow- 
on to those whose whole employment is 
to watch its flight. y

The truely great are humble, as those 
ears of corn and bought of trees that are 
beet laden bend lowest.

It is generailv conceded that a loamy 
nr even sandy soil ia belt adapted to the 
production of a full crop, ae well aa su
perior quality of potato*. Good crops 
have been grown on a muck soil, but 
white grubs and other worms in such 
soil often seriously injure the appearance 
and quality of the tubers.

Butli meadows and paatures require 
some looking after in the spring. If 
there be a bare or weedv place, throw | 
on a little seed. If the pastures had 
been seeded last spring, and the “catch" 
was not good, it would be a good plan to j 
again go over the whole, giving seed as 
would seem to be needed.

The Scientific American save that ! 
copal varniah applied to soles of shoes, j 
and repeated while drying, until the 1 
pores shall have been filled and the aur-1 
face shall fhine like poliahed mahogany, j 
will make the sol* waterproof and last 
as long as the uppers. j

A Wessterrul brink.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body ia the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chaw’a Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ie 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Nasal Balm
OüXAbkcck, Dixons i/.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever aaw advertised, but they were 

! of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it ray duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through Its 
u<e they will receive instant relief and 
CURE! CIIAS. MCGILL Farmer

SCHEDULE OF CONVICTIONS.
Returned by Justices of the Peace in ami for the County of Huron, for the Quarter ending June Ï2th, A.D. 18-S-S, pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter Seventy-Six, Section Five.

Name of Prosecutor. Name of Defendant. Nature of Charge.

liW. J. Pai.ley..................... ! J. C. Martin....................... jUnlawfully selling intoxicating liquor...
Mr» Ed. Sibben................. In»»ne ................................... .....................
Jacob Leech....................... Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor...
Wm. Wiley........................ !
J. J. McDonald......... .. Drunk and disorderly..................................
Okas. Davis........................unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor...
Chat. Williams...................  “ “ “ “ ...

2 Edward Sibben
3|J. R. Miller.....................
4 J. R. Miller.....................
6iOeo. Tedford .................
<1.1. R. Milter.....................
7! W. J. Paisley...................
8 “ “ .....................
9 “ “ ...................

io; “ “ ...........
II 0. H. Sprague.................
12: “ “ ......................
13“ “
14 ■" “
161 “ “ ......................
III “ “ ...................
17 W. J. Paisley...................
18 “ “ .....................
19! “ “ ....................
20' “ " ......................
22i “ “ :::::::::::

23 "
24
25
26 
2'
28
29
30 
31,

33 Wm. Bailey...
34iJoho Yule.....
35 C. Crabb..........
36! R. Tichbourne.
37r
38 E. Mountenay...................
3911$, Mountenay...
40 Alex Straiten....

Date of 
Conviction.

Name of Convicting Justice or 
J usticea.

Amount of
Penalty, ;Time 
Fine er 
Damage.

when paid 
or to be paid to 

a»id justices.

J. R. Miller...............
Hugh McQueen..........
W. J. Paisley..............
Jas. Morrison.............

John Yale.... 
Alex Cavan... 
John Yule...

41
42 «
43 Thos. Stephens
44 E. Lueby.........
55
46 Mary A very...
47
48 E. Lusby.........
49
50 •* .........

63
64
66
66

John Dinsley 
John Farrow
L. H. Hawson..........
Mathew Killaud.....
Jaa. Armstrong........
Thos. Oka...............
Thus. Brimacombe...
J. H. Hyridman.......
Farmer Bros.............
John Curry...........
W. Fiaher.................
R. J. Tofu...............
Samuel Pike.............
Jos. Rattenbury.......
Thos. Carling............
David Carrey....................
John RoberUon................
Robt. Durnien...................
Chae. Spooner....................
John Tewaley....................
Wm. Fleming....................
E. Sibbin..........................
Patrick Gallagher.............
John Morrow........ .............
W. G. Haokett....................
John Yule...........................
John Morrow....................
Tbeo. Jam* Mo*.............
Mary Brady.......................
Nixon Sturdy....................
Frank Pretty......................
Thos. Allan........................
Frank Pretty....,................
Thos Allan..........................
E. Moun<eony....................
Andrew U’Dooohoe............
Patrick Duggan..................
Pat O’Donohoe.............
Joseph Avery.....................

Battery............... ......................................
unlawfully sailing intoxicating liquor... 
Assault snd robbery.................................

Vagrancy........................................ .......
Illicit etill ia hie possession.................
Vsgrancy.................................... ..........
Vagrancy ........................... ..................
Assault..................................................
Vagrancy........................ ......................
Trespass...................................................
Vagrancy...................................................
Violation bylaw of «hop Regulation Act 
Assault...................... ..........................

May

Disorderly.

51 Jam* Glass...................
62 3. Ï. Parr.....................

John Hemilt..................
Jam* Blaehill................
Wm. Clemen..................
Peter Scott.....................

67 J. Bowerman.................
Captain Mallory.............
Constable Daria............

60 Joseph Ashton-..............
61
02 John Weldingher..........

James Rodgers................
Joseph Rinn..................
Humphrey Quinlan......
Robert Sample.
Wm. McDougall.........
Jaa. Slemmon..........
Wm. Dwyer..................
Geo. Andrews...............
Wesley BisietL.............
Wm. Hoffman..............
O. Dean.............. .........
David McDonald..........

Joseph Jeffery.,

Larceny..................................................
Drunk and disorderly..........................
Disorderly .............................................
Assault..................................................
Threats ................................................
Resisting Constable in discharge ol duty
Attempting to shoot.......... ...................
Drunk snd disorderly..........................
Assault.................................................
Disturbing oublie worship..................
AlWlt............ .......................
Assault and battery.............................
Larceny..............................................

Breach game laws 
Disturbing Religions worship -. 
Practising dentistry without license ... 
For wàgw..............................................

Mch. 17 
“ 19
“ 22 
“ 22 
“ 31

Apt ;6 
“ 12 
“ 12 
“ 12 
“ 12 
“ 13
“ 13
“ 13
•• 13
“ 13
“ 13
“ 16 
“ 16 
“ 16 
“• 16 
** 16 
“ 16 
“ 16 
“ 24
“ 25

16 
7
7. 

Apl. 12 
“ 10 
“ 16 

May 15 
“ 22 
“ 21 
“ 28 
" 26 

Jane 1 
“ 5
“ 5
" 5
“ 5
•• 5

Apl. 23 
" 23

Mch. 
Msy 14 
“ 14
" 15
“ 17
“ 24

Jane 11 
May 26 
“■ 89- 

Apl. 28 
May 9 
June 6 
“ 19

Apl 13 
•< 24
.. 13

R. W Williams, P. M. $100 00 ! Mch. 31.

C. Seager, Mayor .of Goderich............

60 00 
50 00 
2 00 

50 00 
50 06 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 60 
50 CO 
50 00 
50 CO 
50 03 
50 CO 

100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
60 00 
50 00 
4 00 

50 00

1 00 
100 00 

1 CO 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00

5 00 
1 00

Forthwith........
Committed to jail.........
Diatresff warrant issued..

Town treasurer.. 
Distress warrant.. 
County treasurer.

Te whom paid over by said Justice. If not paid, whv not, 
end general observati on, 

tf any.

Distress warrant issued.

Distress warrant issued............
County treasurer........ .............

Not paid.....................

Town treasurer.........
Not paid.....................
Committed to jail

Forthwith.

July 1.... 
Forthwith. 
Dismissed . 
Cnmitted . 
Forthwith

Jas. Beattie Mayor, A. Strong, J.P.

Jas Beattie, Mayor of Seaforth . 
J*. Beattie Mayor, A. Strong, J.P

Jam* Beattie Mayor.

00
CO
00
00

W. A. McCracken. Reeve of Brussels 
A. Hanter J.P., Brussels.....................

Assault.............................................. ...I June 2

1 00

5 03

2 00 
2 00 
1 00

3 00-

month hard labor,
and
com

Not paid

Distress warrant issu ad.

Comitted one week........
imprisonment for one 
initted. Fine not paid, 
one month hard labor 
comitted one month-•••

Town treasurer.... 

Town treasurer...

Dismissed on pay
1 month hard labor.___
ment of constables costa 
30 days hard labor........

Dismissed

Town 'treasurer.

Prisoner

Town treasurer .... 

Treasurer, Brussels.

C. Snell, J.P. Eieter......................... 10 00
M. Young end P. Kelly, J P’s., Blytb 2 0t)
Myles Tonng, J.P................................... I 20 00
Wm. Mallongh, J. P. Dungannon........ I 38 58
John Reith J.P.....  ......................... i lCZ

1 1 00

Dec. 19... 
Forthwith

Forthwith

Sent for trial

Prisoner com

J. Bowerman...........
Coonty treasurer..............................
Treasurer Ontario Dental College. 
Plaintiff............................................

Diemtased. ....................
Went to jail 30 days.... 
milted want of sureties 
Papers sent to Or. Atty. 
Committed to jell.........

Committed.....................
Prisoner com. for trail

3 days in jail.........  ...
barge dismissed..........

Committed to jail........-

Clerk nf Peine.

I hereby certify the above to be a correct and true copy to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Office of the Clerk of the Peace, Godeeich, Jane 16th, 18fjfc IRA LEWIS, Clerk of the Peace end C, C, A,, Co3"tj Hqron, s
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d other casual advertisements. 8c.
r diet In••âKfôribslInsertion, and3*cents per line 

1ST each subse^nent insertion. Measured, by

I In nonpariel type 5c per line.
I In ordinary reading type lc pe

I cards of six lines and under $5 per
___ nts of Lost, Found, Strayed,

—.Vacant Situation Wanted and 
I Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 

1 $1 per month.
Is on Sale end Farms on Sale, not to 
8 Unes, $1 for first month. 50c per sub- 

t month. Larger advts in proportion. 
V*oUl notice, the object of which is to 
I toe pecuniary benefit of any indl- 

fiompany, to be considered an ad- 
at and chanted accordingly.

• terms will In i*U cases be strictly ad-

1 rates for larger advertisements, or 
s——rnnents for extended periods made 
“•wn st the office of publication.

J0BBII6 DEPARTMENT.
•Quipped Jobbing Office is carried 
Section With the ordinary newspaper 
Where first-class work is turned ont 

Te rates. Everything in tbs print- 
be done on the premises from — 

toe visiting card, 
innlcetloni most .be addressed to

>■ flegnuernv.
Editor of The Signal 

Goderich Ont.

oS*noe was that he had taken the 
platform end exercised the fne

uf speech that is the acknowledged 
ice of a British subject, and the 

Tseoeto policeman failed to put in an 
•BPfiarmnce to quell the riot. The other 
Bay B clergyman undertook to wait on 
I Street corner for a street car to convey 

to his declination, and became ) 
led to “move on" at the bidding of ] 

• policeman, he was assaulted, put in the 
and fined the next day by the 

twtiemanly police magistrate, who, in 
tiyieg the case, said he would “treat a 
clergyman like any other toegh." A day 
0$ SO after a newspaper man, returning 
from his labors, was also taken in charge 
find locked up by a policeman for no 
otherraaaon than that he declined to tell 

hy he was taking a at roll after the 
ordonna répertoriai duties. If this 

of thinga continue», the policeman 
will be the autocrat of the Queen City, 

the public who pay him hia salary 
will have to aing dumb. For the peat 
fcw years the Toronto police commission
ers have been recruiting their force from 
the most bulky candidates, and it almost 
begin» to look as if they were putting on 
brawn at the expense of brain.

£2%
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Tbb Nine Era has not yet decided to 
apply for the charter for its proposed 
rood to Beyfiald.

It is o matter for regret that Goderich 
•altmen here not availed themselves 
more folly of the opportunity afforded 
them to plats their manufactures on view 
at the Centennial Exposition at Cincin
nati this gemmer. For years they have 
been crying out for an opportunity to 
come in competition with their A men
can opponents in the salt markets of the 
United States, and now, when an oppor
tunity eeeere for exhibiting their pro
ducts, few, if nny, have availed thi 
•elves of the opportunity. The apathy 
of our lose] ealtoen in this matter gives 
a key to the perelyeia that has fallen up
on their trade of late years.

New Afivertteeaseate This Week.
Servant Waated-Mie Mclticktng.
Servant Wanted—Mrs Joseph Williams. 
Notice to Créditera—I..B. Wall win.
Satchel Lost—D. Btrinbacb, Zurich.
Mortgage Sale of Property—B. N. Lewis. 
Tenders Wanted-W. L. Horten.
Refrigerator Wanted—This Office.

nette Iron Ore Paint- Scoble * Camp

Tbs tuft-hunters on both sides of poli
ties ere finding fault with Prof. Daniel 
Wilson, President of Toronto Univer
sity because ha did not see fit to accept 
the knighthofid which was recently tend 
•red him by the Imperial Government, 
bnt it is quite possible the sturdy old 
democrat will survive the attacks The 
kind of knighthood that ie bestowed up
on colonials ienot a mark of distinction to 
be highly esteemed by such level-headed 
men as Dr Wilson, and even if it vsrs, 
we know of no reason why My mau can
not refuse e gift without having hie 
motives impugned. The Empire wants 
the President of Toronto University to 
rise and explain why he refused the 
honor. It will now be in order for the 
venerable Professor to enquire whst busi
ness has the Engirt to pry into hie af
fairs. ______________

Emperor Fredrick sleeps with his 
fathers, and a new crowned heed reigns. 
The new young man is subjected to all 
kind» of comment, fulsome and adverse. 
The fulsome comme»* is nausea ting, the 
adverse criticism is contemptible. Em
peror William H isn’t an angel of light, 
neither is he a demon incarnate. If he 
hadn’t been born into one of Germany’s 
first families, with princely surroundings 
and great expectations, but had first seen 
the light of day on American or Cm»- 
tdiao soil he might have become a respect
able member ef society, bnt he certainly 
would not have attained even the honor 
of being a defeated candidatp for parlia
mentary or congressional honora. By 
accident of birth he is now an emperor, 
and we don’t see why his accession to 
power should set Europe in a tremble. 
After all is «aid and done, Germany is 
lot a despotic country, but is constitu
tionally governed, and detpile all the 
«Sorts of Bismarck, the medieval style of 
«inducting empires is not likely to ba
ttue the law of the land. After a period 
"I trial, the German people will look 
npon their Emperor much in the same 
•«ythatwedoupon our Governor- ûanoroï 

a gentleman who has first-place for 
the registering of constitutional decrees 
sad not for initiating political or mili- 

revolutions amongst hie neighbors- 
<I‘T® the young man a chance to dietin- 
guieh ot extinguish himself.

Toronto's policemen appear to be 
built on s peculiar pattern. About this 
time last year a mob uf blackguards 
were allowed to run riot for an hour or 
twBon the principal business bloek of 
the city,in Bn attempt to do bodily harm 
to a gentleman named O’Brien, whoaa

THE NORTHERS ROUTE.
An attempt it being made In certain 

quarters to discredit the public meeting 
on the railwey question held in Victoria 
Hall last week, on the ground that the 
object of the gathering was not suffi 
eieotly let forth in the bill calling the 
meeting. The petition to the Mayor 
•eked that e meeting be called “ to con 
eider and take each action as may be 
thought expedient upon matter» affect 
In* the railway interests of the town,’ 
and was surely < a comprehensive, 
setting forth of the object ot the meet 
ing. The question was discussed in all 
its bearings, end the reason the northern 
touts won was because its opponents 
had no case. If fifty meetings were cafl- 
•d in town, and no better arguments 
were brought against the route, the ver 
diet in favor of the northern line would 
be sustained. Following is the résolu 
tion endorsed by the public meeting :

Resolved that in the opinion ot the 
eitixena ef the town of Goderich present 
at thie meeting convened to consider the 
merits of the proposed routes by which 
the,Guelph Junction Railway it to reach 
this its western termine», while our 
chief object should be to secure the con 
nection no matter by what route, it ii 
not a matter of indifference which route 
is adopted, and, without proposing to of 
fer opposition to any scheme ultimately 
decided upon, in our opinion that known 
as the northern route, passing through 
Blyth, Brussels and Liatowel, as it af
fords practically an air line and connects 
this, the county town, with a large sec 
tion ot thé county which at present can 
only reach ua by roundabout means and 
with considerable delay, and which pas
ses through established business centers, 
is ta be decidedly preferred over any 
mere southerly route, and is the one we 
would recommend.

And we would further recommend the 
town council to co-operate with repre 
aentative* of the other municipalities in
terested to secure the adoption of that 
route.

AT THE HARBOR.
Items ef lateresl ta the Boy» who now 

the Great l mailed.

set Property—Cameron, Hop-

TOWN TOPICS. t
"A chirr» amana ye, inkin’ not»»,

An’faith hell prent it,"

Tne hot, hot
BBIBFLETS.

are npon ua but the sun-

arrived
Sunday, June 17th.—Steamer Sover

eign, from Detroit, passengers 
freight.

Sunday. June 17th.—Schooner Car
ter, from Theaaalon, 240,000 feet of lum 
her for Dyment & Co.

Sunday, June 17th.—Schooner Pina
fore, from Port Frank, 75,000 feet lum 
ber for Jos. Williams.

Monday, Jnne 18th.—Steamer On
tario, from Duluth, passengers, freight 
and 15,500 bushels wheat for Jas. Ma- 
baffy, Port Albert. She unloaded wheat 
at G.T.R. elevator.

Tuesday, June 19th.—Steam barge 
Niagara and consort Muir, from Port 
Arthur. The Muir unloaded 22,000 
buabele wheat at G.T.R. elevator.

Wednesday June 20th.—Steamer 
Ontario, from Sarnia, passenger» and 
freight.

depart.

Thursday, June 14th.—Tug Trudeau, 
towing dredge Challenge and scow a for 
Kincardine.

Sunday, June 17th.—Steamer Sov
ereign, for Sarnia, with passengers and 
freight.

Monday, June 18th.—Scow Pinafore, 
for Port Frank.

Monday, June 18th.—Steamer On
tario for Sarnia, with passengers and 
freight.

Tuesday, June 19th,—Steam barge 
Niagara, for Sarnia, with wheat.

Wednesday, June 20th.—Steamer On
tario, for Duluth, with passengers, 800 
barrels salt shipped by Wm. Campbell, 
and general cargo.

GENERAL NOTES.
Ship carpenters have commenced work 

rebuilding schooner Ontario.
The wreck Morris, which lies aground

in the barber, ought to. be cleared out of
the way.

During last season twenty-seven 
vessels unloaded grain, conaiating of 
corn, oats and wheat, mostly from Am
erican markets, at the G.T.R. elevator. 
The cargoes would average about 
20,000 bushels each.

The harbor mill has put in this season. 
2 cargoes of ooal, 600 tons itl-all

Fully 113 oar loads of flour, Ac., have 
been a hipped by rail from the harbor 
mill from January 1st to June 20th

Janie* Menziea and family 
Ethel, on Wednesday for their 
home in Parry Sound District,

____ ____ days ate npoi ______
shin» elves excellent pictures at G. Stewart's 
studio.

A Good Present,—The: moat useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGIlltcuddy. agent Goderich.

Another lot of «elect tees, coffees, corned 
beef, canned goods Be., to hand. Highest 
price for butter and egxa. M. McGillivray, 
Crabb’s block.

Pine Tailoring.—B. MacCormao has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

Li-Qvor Tra.—A sure cure for eunetrokea, 
if taken lu the shade. There is only one place 
in to vn where you can get the genuine blend, 
and that is at Rhynas’ drug store.

It's n mighty strange thing but any day that 
Clinton sends an excursion to Goderich yon 
can rafely bet on rain. F. B A. Pridham do 
up nice -summer business suits that don't 
shrink from the effects of a nhower.

Call on Goode, the druggist, Albion block, 
for everything in the line of drugs, patent 
medicines, chemicals end toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prescriptions. 
XV. C. Goode, Druggist, Albion Block.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 130 
o’clock. In North-st Methodist church. Every 
woman interested In the work Is cordially 
Invited to attend,

Keep Kool.—Saunders * Son are reload
ing their stock of Fancy Goods, Jewellery, 
XX all Paper Be. They have about one hun
dred dozen fans which they will clear out at 
coat, as they are going out of the above lines; 
bargains will be Riven. The cheapest house 
under the Sun.

There are all kinds of frames In this world 
and there are seme of the kinds in Goderich. 
The fman who works e statute Into shape 
end has It made the law of the land is a fram
er ; the man who would build a cow bylaw 
would be a framer; the man who puts up a 
bank barn la a framer : and R. It. Sallows 
when he places fine mouldings on pictures, is 
a framer of no mean pretensions, and don't 
yoa forget It.

Mias Elwood is visiting at Sarnia.
Mrs R. B. Smith is spending the week 

in Toronto.
Mrs. N. Weston psid a short visit to 

Brantford during the week.
Mr Jas Hamilton is visiting relatives in 

town after an absence of three years.
Mrs lane nee Dancey, of Montreal, is 

visiting at the home of her parents, East 
etreet.

Mr Samoel Hick, of Paris, paid a fly
ing visit to Huron’» county town during 
the past week.

W. L. Horton and C. A. Nairn left 
for Galt on Monday, on a pleasure trip. 
Saccess to them.

Don’t forget the meeting of the young 
people in North-St. Methodist church 
this (Friday) evening.

Mr and Mrs D. K. Strachan, intend 
leaving Goderich on Monday next for a 
trip to the old country.

Mr J. A. McIntosh, of Port Arthur, 
was in town during the week, seeing old 
friends and familiar scenes.

Misa Padfield, who had been spend
ing some months with her relative, Mr* 
C Seager, Jiaa returned to Sarnia.

A number of summer visitor* have ar
rived, and all are delighted with the ap
pearance of the town this season.

From Ottawa word cornea that work 
on the new post office on West street 
will be proceeded with immediately.

Mias A. Hepburn, of Stratford, paid a 
short visit to Goderich last week, and 
waa the guest of Mrs John W. Vanatter.

Mr A, Goodall, of Hamilton was in 
town during the week, and waa well re 
ceived by hia many friends in the sec
tion.

At the meeting of Huron Encampment 
No 28,1. O. O. F., next Monday, the 
semi-annual election of officers will take 
place.

Rev. John McGillivray, of Montreal 
arrived in town last week, being called 
hither to attend the final illness of his 
mother.

There was a “bee” en the North- 
weetern agricultural grounds during the 
week, puttiag the horse track in shape 
for the coming races.

Advices from Guelph state that the 
route of the C. P. R. from that city to 
Goderich will be determined within the 
next few days. That’s buaineaa.

The high school entrance examination 
will ba held in the High school, Gode
rich, on July 4th, 5th and 6th, begin
ning at 1.30 p.m., on Wednesday, the 
4th.

Willi»' church 8. S., from Clinton, 
had an excursion to Goderich yesterday. 
The S. S. people were accompanied by 
a large number of friends from ether 
congregations.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West etreet 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminii- 
tered from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
tea» extraction of teeth.

Mr C. A. Humber has returned from 
hia trip to Xenia, Ohio, where he had 
been On expert buaineaa in conjunction 
with engineer Chipman, on behalf of the 
water works committee.

Our attention has been called to the 
fact that a few summer houses erected 
at Lighthouse Point would be a boon to 
residents and excursionists Referred 
to public works committee 

J. D. Stewart, general manager of the 
Goderich Caledoniau games, waa in town 
■in Tuesday, and claim» that^a* usual, 
Huron’s county town will be the “cock 
of the walk" on Dominion Day.

Good manilla, 80c. per M, white 
business, $1.00 per M; better do. , $1.26 
and $1.30 per M., up aa high as $1.80 
for the beet business envelope ever Im
ported into Goderich. Largest stock in 
town. Only a small advance for print
ing. All other lines full at The Signal.

The annual strawberry festival of Knox 
church Sabbath school will be held on 
Friday evening, June 29th, in the lec
ture room of the church. Preparations 
are being made to make this entertain
ment ahead of anything of the kind ever 
held before. Further particulars next 
Week.

i Fillon Hialin, uho has bean at- 
jt.udi.K the Medical College at Ann 

Michigan, returned last week, 
and will spend hie vacation of three 
months with hie parents in town.

P*°- H. Turk occupied Norih-at. 
Methodist pulpit on Sunday last, mcro- 
ing and evening, and preached to large 
congregations on both occasions. He 
ellowe nobody to deep when he ie 
preaching. ,

John Watson, Maitland Whitely and 
, (®d Prie», three of our drug students, 
left on Monday Let to attend the ex- 
*7“"»tl0D «boot to begin at the College 
pf Pharmacy, Toronto. We wish our 
young men aucceas, ' ' * -

A lacrosse match wBl bp'played »n the 
old lacrosse grounds Mila (Friday) after
noon, between the Winghama, of Win- 
ffham, and the Huron a. of Goderich. 
Ball to be faced for at 8.30 p. m. Gode
rich expects to wing’em.

Ed. Cox left Thursday morning for 
a trip to Chicago, going by way of Sirnia 
*k v"? Windsor and Detroit,
".**** , intend» making a short stsy to 
vtatt relatives. We wish Ed. a pleasant 
time in the Phoenix City.

Mr J. C. Detlor, of Clinton, wss in 
town during the week. He hasn't look 
*d much inte the railway routes, but be- 

“F ro*d that doesn’t come through 
Clinton would be suicidal for Goderich. 
Xve are still unregenerate, however.

A tennis match will be played with 
btratford in that city on Saturday next. 
Goderich will be represented by Lieut. 
Holmes, Staff Sergent Blwood, G. U 
Finlay, of the Montreal Bank, and Jas. 
Strachan, of the Bank of Commerce.

'Y®. b»ye received an invitation to at 
tand the lacrosse and bicycle games at 
Stratford on July 2nd, and would be 
there sure were it not that the Great 
North-western Caledonian Games will be 
held at Goderich on the same dav, and 
we must be on deck on the occasion.

Mr F. Kent, for some year» head 
miller at Ogilvie’» & Hutchison’s mill 
here, has severed hia connection with 
the establishment, and his plsce has 
been taken by Mr Smith, formerly head 
miller of the Seaforth mill, of the same 
firm.

The services in Knox church on Sab
bath morning will be specially for the 
Sabbath school. The sermon will be 
preached by the Rev J. A. Anderson 
***• teachers and children will meet in 
the school room at a quarter past ten 
preparatory to their being seated in the 
church upstairs.

Mra. Martin, who lives near A. McD 
Allant, had the misfortune to loose a 
cow last week, and on Tuesday night last 
Mr Geo. Cox shared the tame fate by 
the loss of a fine young cow. They mutt 
have eaten some poisonous plant or other 
•ubetance, aa they were sick only a day 
or *o and died in great agony.

NolCo of the 33rd Batt., left for 
camp at Stratford, on Tuesday after
noon, under the command of Captain 
Crockett and Lieutenant» Holmes and 
Well», with Staff officer. Jordan and 
Beck, and Dr Holmes. They pre
sented a good appearance, and will 
bear favorable comparison with sov 
company on the ground.

Messrs Scobie A Campbell have struck 
something bright in the Magnetic Iron 
Ore Paint, which they advertise in an- 
other column. The sample work done 
on it. t. Lawrence’s residence, Montreal 
street speaks well for its good effect, 
and Messrs J.. Craigie, James Doyle 
(mail clerk) aod others have made con- 
tracts to have their premises decorated 
with it

W. C. Searle, the Clinton philosopher
Chntl « WS °n Thur»d*y with Willis’ 
ChuMh s. S. excursion. He thinks a 
row of trees should be planted by the 
tide of the road down Harbor Hill, next 
to the sidewalk ; that the sailing men 
should have better accommodation for 
•?,**.*et.tln* lnto »nd out of their boats- 
that the harbor steps should be kept in 
better repair. Brother Searle is correct

J.A.REID&BRO
ARE SHOWING THE BEST VALUE IN ALL LINES OF

DRY GOODS
Ladies' and Men's Furnishing1 Goods»

INSPECTION INVITED.

Goods shown with pleasure. Highest price for Butter and Eggs.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich. May 31st, 1888.

Urease eadrr she Creeks Art.
A circular issued by the Provincial 

Secretary announces that in those coun
ties where the Scott Act has been pro
claimed repealed licenses will be imme
diately issued, the Government having 
concluded that such a course ie advis
able in order to prevent the establish
ment of houses for the illicit sale of 
liquor. The license fees will be the 
aame for the term ending 30th April 
next aa for the whole year. The first 
meeting of the commission for XVest Hu
ron will be held at Clinton, on Saturday, 
June 23rd, at 10 am., for the purpose 
of granting licenses under the Crooks 
Act for the year ending May lat 1889. 
The inspector has been examining the 
premises of applicants in different parti 
of the riding during the past week, and 
will make hia report at the meeting.

Blgh School !.. s. Meeting.
At the meeting of the H. S. Literary 

Society on Friday evening the following 
waa presented : Reading, Mr McRea ; 
recitatiqp, Mr Sallows ; eolo, Mias Mc
Kenzie ; essay, editress ; reading, Mr 
Knechtel ; experiments, chemistry class. 
The following officers were elected : Pre
sident, Mr McRea ; 1st vice., Mr Tiffin ; 
2nd, Miss McLean ; secretary, Misa 
Vanatone ; treasurer, Mr Sallows ; se
cretary of committee, Mias Persona ; 
councillors, Misses Strang and Straiten 
and Mr Johnston ; editress, Misa Rusk ; 
librarian, Mr Robertson,

I'Uamplew el Ike Faelfie Slope.
The following, from the Livermore 

Herald refers to an athlete who tome 
years ago paid many visits to the Do- 
miaion Day games in Goderich, and 
-he - j.nor.1 favorite with out 
•porting fraternity. The long-geared 
alight-built young fellow who used to 
figure so prominently among the jump
ers and sprinters, has now bloomed out 
into a young giant of over 300 I be. in 
weight, and takas in all the heavy-weight 
buaineaa aa well aa jumping and vault
ing. He learned the “art preservative” in 
the office of the Bruaeela Pori : “W. F.
Scott, foreman of this office clearly prov
ed his claim to the title ot ohampion all- 
around athlete of the Pacific Coast, at 
the Caledonian games at Oakland last 
Saturday. He won nine • first, one se
cond and three third cash prize*, the 
total amounting to u trifle over a hun
dred dollars.’’

Cardes Party.
The young ladies of St. George’s 

church purpose holding a gar 
den party and strawberry festival in 
the grounds of Mrs. Geo. H. Parsons, 
on Tuesday evening, the 26th inat. High 
tea will be served from six to seven by 
charming waitresses. Strawberries end 
ice cream during the evening. Tennik 
tournament during the afternoon and 
evening. Band in attendance. Admis
sion 10c.

The Uaa Praaelaee Mlaslrels.
The entertainment given on Saturday 

evening in the Grand Opera House by 
the San Francisco Minatrala, waa one of 
the beat musical treats which has been 
given to e Goderich audience in a long 
time. The singing of “Hannah Jane,” 
“Man, Poor Man,” and “Imogens Dono
hue,” caught the risibles of the entire 
audience, while “Little Boy Bine," “Her 
Own Boy, Jack," “Bring Back the Old 
Smile,” and, by no means least, “The 
Song that Reached My Heart," were 
beantiful songs of the pathetic order, 
charmingly rendered. The tenor, of Mr 
J. M. Woods waa a feature alone well 
worth the price of adroiaaii n. Had the 
merits of the entertainment been aa well 
known before tne performance as they 
were afterwards, there would not have 
been standing room in the Grand Opera 
House. The accompaniment» by the or- 
cheetra were exceedingly well played,

well, was enthusiastically encored. In 
the by-play between the eodmeo and in
terlocutor there were leas cheetnata than 
we have heard at any minstrel show since 
the day» of Duprez A Benedict.

Jersey cow fully established than he 
made a venture in that line. Two years 
ago he purchased aod brought home two 
yoong heifers that have already demon
strated their superior milking qualities 
sufficient to justify further additions, 
last week J. D. surprised hie friends by 
bringing home one of the hatidaomeet 
Jersey* ever seen in tjiia section. She 
ie a two-year-old with a calf, purchased 
from John Fennel, of Berlin, for $135. 
She ia registered In the Canadian Herd 
Book as “Rose of Erin," and her pedi
gree; shows the beet Jersey strains in 
Ontario. In a week or two J. D. baa » 
bull coming, purchased from the same 
breeder, but bred in the Fuller herd,and 
when he arrives Russeldale will boaat of 
the purest herd of Jerseys, comprising 
one male and three females, in the 
Huron tract. Long live J. D., the 
chief of the Stewart clan, and may suc
cess continue to crown hie indefati
gable energy and unflagging enterprise. 
In the memorable words of Sir John, 
“We cannot check J. D.”—Mitchell Re
corder.

Base Ball.
A match game took place between the 

Huron Stars, of Blyth, and Goderich B. 
B.C., on Monday last, on the old lecroeee 
rround», which resulted in favor of the 
home team by a score of 30 to 9 and an 
innings to spare. From the start it was 
apparent that the game would be a one
sided one, as the visitors could not solve 
the curvatures of Holmes pitching, and 
the Goderich men did a slugging buaineaa 
on the Blyth pitcher*, three of whom oc
cupied the box during the game. The 
ease with which the game was in hand, 
caused loose play on the part of some of 
the Goderich players, and allowed the 
visitors to pile up 9 run» where only one 
waa earned. Feature* of the game were 
the two heme runs made by the two 
Holmes, for Goderich.

Provincial Exklbtllea.
We have received a copy of the prize 

list just issued for the 43rd Provinotai 
Exhibition which ie to be held at Kings
ton from the 10th to the loth of Sep
tember next. The prospects for the suc
cess of this year a show are very promis
ing and the Director» have aet apart a 
more than usually large amount for 
special attractions.

The B. C. Baser.
The drawing in connection with the 

R. C. bazar will take place on Monday, 
July 2nd, in the large etore in Crabb’s 
block, recently occupied by Mr P. J. 
Luby as a bazar for the poor, (entrance 
on Kingaton-St.) In addition to the

_______ _ _ drawing for prizes, arrangements have
and the xylophone solo] by Wm. Cat- 1 been made for serving good meals dur-

* * ing the day, and ample preparation has
been made by the Ldiea to supply the 
wants of all who will favor them by ap-

Kring at the tables on the occasion.
v. Father Walters extends a hearty 

invitation to townsfolk and visitors to 
come and see the handsome article* at 
the bazar and to partake of the good 
thing» at the tables kindly furnished by 
the ladiei of hia congregation.

A Mae Assess Men,
“Observer” in the Globe thua refers 

to a church legislator well-known to 
many of our readers ;—Rev Dr Williams 
ia one of the veterans of Canadian 
Methodism. He has grown up with hia 
Church until he la a joint holder of the 
foremost position in ita gift. From a 
circuit rider in the wood» of Eastern 
Canada he haa become one of the head* 
of a denomination with an active mem
bership of two hundred thousand and at 
least six hundred thousand adherents. 
Trained to a rude, ready ministry among 
the pioneers of the forest, he haa the 
strong logical power and the persuasive 
eloquence to convince and move the 
most cultured city congregation. He 
preaches with aa much acceptance from 
the teacher's desk in the old log school- 
house. The characteristic* of Dr Wil- 

i liama’ oratory are candor, simplicity of 
' language, profound faith in hia mes

sage, and solemn earnest neaa of presenta
tion. It is the plain common-sense of 
Christianity and the sublime purpose of 
ita mission that he presents to the people. 
In the chair Dr William» is almost un
equalled. He can soothe an angry 
brother, or silence a loquacious delegate, 
or aide-track an unprofitable debate with 
a kindliness, a shrewdness and an effect
iveness that charms even the disturber 
and delights even the fighting wing. 
Speaking metaphorically, he take* in
cipient ^irritability by the heela and 
yanks It out of the «offerer before he has
hed time to remonstrate, and when he 
haa recovered he finds the Conference ia 
placidly sailing away into other buaineaa 
with Father Williams, smiling and un
ruffled, at the helm. He has the moet- 
always under hie control, confining ita 
deliberation» rigidly within the rules of 
order, suppressing all mere verbiage ora
tory, and covering ground at a rate of 
speed that under any ordinary chairman 
would be fatal to sound conclusions and 
the proper despatch of business. I 
know well the chairmen of the varions 
committees of the House of Common* 
and I do not hesitate to say that net one 
of them can conduct a meeting with the 
tact, discretion and judgment of Dr Wil
liam». Even Sir Hector Langer™, the 
beat chairmen of the Commons, ie an 
indifferent second to this father of Meth
odism. Dr Williams has held his place 
in the Methodist ministry lor forty-twa 
years without a single break, and he haa 
raised up sons to~'lhe Methodist pulpit. 
He represents the best traditions of the 
Church, the aggressive spirit ef early 
Methodism, and the zeal and courage 
and culture of ita later development, 
He ia a grand old man.

Broth ef Mrs BceiUlvray.
On Sunday there pasted away after an 

illness of about two weeks, Sarah, be
loved wife of Rev A. McGillivray, in 
her G6th year. Deceased had been a 
resident of Goderich for the past four
teen years,‘and waa highly esteemed by 
all who had the pleasure of personal ac
quaintance with her. She was s native 
of Scotland, but had lived in Canada for 
nearly forty years, twenty-three of which 
were spent in the conn tie» of York and 
Bruce before she came to Goderich. 
Her aged husband, "three emu and one 
daughter survive to mourn her lost. 
The eldeet son, Malcolm, it one of our 
town merchants, and the other two are 
ministers in connection with the Presby
terian church, Rev John McGillivray. 
being the esteemed pastor of Cote St. 
Antoine, Montreal, and Rev Donald, at 
present assisting in the conduct of Knox 
church, Goderich. Rev A. McGillivray, 
husband of deceased, was for many years 
minister of the Gaelic church in thie 
town. The surviving members of the 
family have the deepest sympathy of the 
community. The funeral, which waa 
largely attended, took place to MaitLud 
cemetery on Tuesday afternoon.

Be-» ta Warns XT ear CaMeataa Carnes.
What would Russeldale be without ita 

J. D. Stewart Î and what would J. D. be 
if he could not be doing something for 
the advancement and progress of his 
adopted village, or the well-being of hia 
fellowmen in general, or hia immediate 
friends in particular t Personal exer
tion or inconvenience ia of no conse
quence ; expense is nothing to long aa 
he can do somebody a good turn, and at 
the came time keep the spirit of the age 
moving forward, to the advantage of hie 
community and fellow-citizens. He was 
the first to introduce into this section a 
thorough-bred Short horn cow, and that 
cow, and that importation at once kmdl- 
ed a general desire for that fine class of 
cattle. He next introduced a blood 
mare, and about the aame time he took 
a prominent lead in the introduction of 
all claaaea of fruit. Still later he turn
ed hi» attention to a better quality of 
poultry and brought in and disseminated 
among hia fellow citizens several improv
ed breads of fowl that have proved of 
great value to the neighborhood. But 
his enterprise did not stop there. No 
sooner were the superior merits of the

Severn Tears.
Of Buffering relieved in at many days. 
Come catlae in the aggregate as much 
suffering as any single disease. It is the 
magic solvent power ot Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor that makes it speedily success
ful in removing corns. Take no substi
tute, however, highly reoommened. 
Putnam's Painless Cora Extractor is the 
beet. Sore, safe, and painless.

How women can manage to eit bolt up
right and not change a position, looking 
neither to the right nor left, during a 
eerroon in church palâëe the understand
ing. A man will ait on the picket fence 
all the afternoon to sea a ball match, but- 
put him in a church pew for three-quar
ter! of an hour, and be will wobble all 
over the seat—Reflector.

FARMER8 INSTITUT

West Berea Farmers Beet at Aabi 
Bave a Qtaw* Tuwe.

The third meeting of the West 
Farmer'» Institute was held in 
(Manchester) on Thursday and 
of last week.

President Kernighan oceupi 
chair and a majority of the tlirec
present

rne minutes of the previous 
were read and approved.

The president addressed the 
in an able but pleasing roaon 
then called upon Mr J. McMil 
P., who tpoke for so hour on tl 
means for properly organizing a 
tute.

Frp(. Paotott, of Guelph Agri 
College, was the next speaker, si 
s mast instructive end interest 
tore on “Ruat on whiat,” show 
difference in psraaitio end seed 
He showed how the aporee of I 
will eettle on the barberry leaf I 
tore, and return to the whçat 
year. Barberry . hedges Should 
planted. A discussion then 
between the Prof, and Mr MeM 
the beat method of extermina 
Canada thistle, both agreeing 
summer fallow should be plough 
shallow throughsummer ant 
furrow in the Thie will
the appearance a thistles in 
following.

Mr John McMillan addrei 
meeting on “ Horae raisi 
profit," the heavy draft brin; 
quickest returns to the bre« 
undertaking te raise horse* ft 
first secure the best book on thi 
that can be got ; then consult t 
tastes as to the Breed he tal 
interest in, and stick to that | 
breed.

Mr James Johnston spoke 
“Beat manner of preparing the 
raising turnips.” He sows aboul 
or 20th of June, and harvests ii
ber.

EVENING PROGRAMME.

A lecture from Prof. Panton 
Formation of the Soil," waa w 
going 50 miles to hear. The M 
nighau entertained the meet 
some well-selected music. A 
waa given by Mr. Jno. MoMilli 
on “Why the Boys Leave th 
Music then followed by Mias I 
on the organ and Mr. Dur 
mouth organ. Col. A. M. R 
for an hour on the “Object ol 
the Institute»." Moeie by Mil

MCCOND DAY—MORNING 8Ï

The president opened thi 
with a short speech, end cal 
platform Mr. McMillan, who 
over an hour. Mr. Norman 1 
read a paper on the different 
cattle. Mr. John Waahingtoi 
the most profitable mode e1 
Mr. Jaa. Johnaton addressed 
ing with regard to the prqpti 
cussing C. U. at our meeting». 
McConnell spoke on the ean 
Mr. C. J. S. Naftel deprecate 
of any discnaaiou on Coawwier 
Moved and seconded and ea 
majority <d the members, th 
meeting be held in Dnngannoi 
er for a discussion on the eubj 
Moved, seconded and carrit 
next general meeting of th 
be held in Wiogham. The 
were all re-elected with one 
Mr. R. Hansford being elect 
for Clinton. The national I 
sung, the whole meeting joi 
chorus. C. J. S. Napt

Dungiaaon.

There will be service held 
kine church here on next Si 
o'clock p m., by Rev A 1 
Manchester and Smith’s Hil 

Sabbath school will be 
kine church, at five o’clot 
previous to service.

Dr Case and hia bride bt 
heme on Monday. Your o 
haa had the pleasure of ct 
her oa her momentous eh 
She loeke and feels as happj 
to be.

On Tuesday afternoon 1» 
tereatiag and pleaam* event 
mated at the residence of 
of this village, it being the 
Mr William Sproul, youngs 
Andrew Sproul, wfio is w 
this village, and Kiss Rb 
The important affair was { 
Rev F tv Campbell, of thi 
with the young couple a p 
a happy union.

Municipal work in the ah 
labor us being vtgerousl 
on onr public highway. Pa 
all concerned area» to ti 
pride in wieing with each 
form good work and in 
roads.

Owing to the timely 
spring crept are to far mal 
port of thzmaelves ie appe 

Still they come. Anotl 
arrived in Dungannon. M 
our popular shoemaker 
father. It is an heir.

It ia pleasing to state tl 
Grierson, who baa been 
tour to her friends near 
returned home somewhat 
now convalescent.

Our Cotntirs Fst 
Tuesday Major Joseph 
m military uniform looks 
man) in charge of hie cti 
for the city of Stratford it 
service. Among the 
veteran volunteer, Mr Hi 
whose loyalty to his- cos 
be no doubt as is evinced 
asm in military affaire. Il 
good deal of fortitude a 
his part, to undertake 1 
such an occasion dor 
weather, aa he is pretty t 
We understand that he 
number of years in con 
way or another,with mili 
hope, that with a Maj 
members of the company 
home safely. . .. 4

Harry Town, of Brusi 
Winnipeg last Wed nest 
where he expects to mai 
the future.
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FABMKRS INSTITUT». ..
' v..»

«Hi renew MW el iibm aad.
■in • «n4 Tune.

The third meeting of the Weet Huron 
Farmer's lnetitute wee held in Aoboro 
(Hencheater) on Thursday end Friday 
of last week.

President Kernighan occupied the 
chair and a majority of the directors was
present

rne minutes of the pterions meeting 
were reed end approved.

The president addressed the meeting 
in an able but pleeaing manner, and 
then called upon Mr J. McMillan, M. 
P., who spoke for an hour on the beet 
means for properly organising an insti
tute.

Prof. Panton, of Guelph Agricultural 
College, was the next speaker, and gave 
a moat instructive and interesting lec
ture on “Rust on whtat," showing the 
difference in parasitic and seed plants. 
He showed how the spores of the rust 
will settle on the barberry leaf and ma 
tore, and return to the wbfat another 
year. Barberry . hedges Should not be

Slanted. A discussion then followed 
etween the Prof, and Mr McMillan, on 

the beat method of exterminating the 
Canada thistle, both agreeing that the 
summer fallow should be ploughed very 
shallow throughsummer end a deep 
furrow In the ^E. This will prevent 
the appearance V thistles in the crop 
following.

Mr John McMillan addressed the 
meeting on “ Horae raising for 
profit,” the heavy draft bringing the 
(quickest returns to the breeder. In 
undertaking te raise horeee for profit, 
first secure the best book on the subject 
that can be got ; then consult ones own 
tastes as to the Dreed he takes most 
interest in, and stick to that particular 
breed.

Mr James Johnston spoke on the 
“Best manner of preparing the soil for 
raising turnips." He sows about the 18th 
or 20th of June, and harvests in Novem
ber.

EVEXINO PROGRAMME.
A lecture from Prof. Panton on “The 

Formation of the Soil," was well worth 
going Ô0 miles to hear. The Misses Ket- 
nigbau entertained the meeting with 
some well-selected music. An address 
was given by Mr. Jno. McMillan, M.P.. 
on “Why the Boys Leave the Farm.” 
Music then followed by Miss Kernighan 
on the organ and Mr. Dure on the 
mouth organ. Col. A. M. Rosa spoke 
for an hour on the “Object of Farming 
the Institutes." Music by Misa (Jordon.

SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.
The president opened the meeting 

with a short speech, and called to the 
platform Mr. McMillan, who spoke for 
over an hour. Mr. Norman Kernighan 
read a paper on ths different breeds of 
cattle. Mr. John Washington spoke ou 
the most profitable mode of farming, 
Mr. Jas. Johnston addressed the meet
ing with regard to the propriety rf dis
cussing C. V. et our meetings. Mr. Jae. 
McConnell spoke on the same subject. 
Mr. C. J. S. Naftel deprecated the idea 
of any diacmsion on Commercial Union. 
Moved and seconded and carried by » 
majority of the members, that a special 
meeting be held in Dungannon in Octob
er for a discussion on the subject of C.U- 
Moved, seconded and carried that the 
next general meeting of this Institute 
be held in Wingbam. The old officers 
were all re-elected with one exception, I 
Mr. R. Hansford being elected director ] 
for Clinton. The national anthem was 
•ung. the whole meeting joining in full 
chorus. C. J. S. Naftel, Sec y.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS. There k n_°_ M5staie Atout
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCK

OB’CHOICE STAPLE k FANCY DRY GOODS
.AT VBRT LOW PRICKS.

In consequence of Mr. H. W. Brethour retiring from the Dry Goods Department of the business on the 10th of 
list we have decided to offer the entire stock of $100.006 at very low prices, so as to secure a very large 

’ reduction of it before that date. The high class character of the goods is well mown.
This gives s grand opportunity for securing bargains in

auk-

millinery.
MANTLES, DOLMANS.

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND SATINS.
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, &c. SILK AND KID GLOVES.
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS. HOSIERY.
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS. PARASOLS.

All new choice goods, and marked at very low prices.

5 PER CENT. OFF I
In addition to the very low prices which the good* are marked at, we will aulow on all cash purchases of $2 00 

discount of five (6) per cent.

The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 
right Goods, right prices and in the right time.

I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re
quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having

I make no specialty of low Tines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality. „
If brevity is the soul of wjt, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment. ..

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
alex. uvetthstro,

Draper and Haberdasher.

■

m
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H. W. BRETHOUR & CO. CASH SALE
214G ’CHBID-

BRANTFORD. April, 1888.
Dear Sir,—

I take this medium for announcing that on the 10th of August, it 
is my intention to retire from the Dry Goods Departme it of the busi
ness so long carried on by me under the name and firm of H. W. 
Brethour & Co.

Having had now a long and very close application to business of 
over Thirty Years, I feel entitled to at least partial rest and release 
from the cares of a large business.

In making this announcement, I extend to the thousands of cus
tomers and correspondents sincere thanks for their liberal patronage, 
awd the universal confidence bestowed on me.

While retiring from the Dry Goods Department I will, however, 
continue the Clothing and Carpet establishment on a larger scale than 
heretofore, and more directly under my own supervision.

Special attention will be paid to the Ordered Clothing Depart
ment ; also to the Carpet and House Furnishing, so as to make them 
complete in every particular. »

Soliciting a continuance of your patronage,
I am, yours respectfully,

H. W. BRETHOUR

FOR THIRTY DAYS.
Ten per cent, allowed on all purchases over one dollar..

J. C. DETLOR Sc CO.

REMOVED !

Dungannon.
There will be eervioe held in the Bre- 

kine church here on next Sabbath at 4J 
<i clock p m., by Rev A McMillan, of 
Meacbeeter and Smith’s Hill station!.

Sabbath school will be held in Eta- 
kine church, at five o’clock, an boat 
previous to eery ice.

Dr Cue and hie bride bride returned 
heme on Monday. Your correspondent 
has had the pleasure of congretnlaMag 
her os her momentous change of life. 
She looks and feels ae happy as she ought 
to be.

On Tuesday afternoon last a very in
teresting and pleas mg event was ooeenm- 
mated at the residence of Mr Bisnoflk 
of thie village, it being the marriage ol 
Mr William Sprout, youngest eon of Mr 
Andrew Sproul, who is well known in 
this village, and Kiss Rhode Hieoedt. 
The important affair was performed' by 
Rev F <V Campbell, of thie plane. We 
wish the young couple e prosperous and 
a happy union.

Municipal work in the shape of statute 
labor is being vigorously performed 
on oor.public highway. Pathmaatera end 
all concerned seem to take a special 
pride in wieing with each other to per
form good work and in making geod 
loads.

Owing to the timely showetn the 
spring crepe ere so far making a good re
port of thamselvea in appearance.

Still tlwey come. Another cltiaenAae 
arrived in Dungannon. Mr Wm. Begley 
our popular shoemaker it the happy 
father. It is an heir.

It is pleasing to state that Mrs W. J3. 
Grierson, who has been on a visiting 
'.our to her friends near Parkhill and 
returned home somewhat indisposed, is 
now convalescent.

Our Counties Abotectobs. —an 
Tuesday Major Joseph Mallough (who 
m military uniform looks quite a military 
man) in charge of hie company, started 
for the city of Stratford fee annual -drill 
service. Among the company ia a 
veteran volunteer, Mr Hugh McMath, of 
wiuwe loyalty to- his cc-rs*—■ ♦Kv* «an I 
be no doubt as ia evinced by hie enthusi
asm in military affairs. It meat require a, 
good deal of fortitude and courage on 
his part, to undertake the journey on 
such an occasion during this warm 
weather, as ha is pretty well np in years. 
We undantgyd that he baa been for a 

connection, in one

The poet oft ice safe at Seaforth took a 
baulky fit thie other day and the com
bined strength of the entire staff wea in
sufficient to turn the lock. Before it 
could be opened Mr Dickson had to get 
a man from Galt and a new door will be 
required.

The Mcl ntoeh property, composed of 
fifty acres -»n the 2nd concession of Me- 
Killop, arid farming pert of Jaa McIn
tosh’s farm, was sold at auction in town 
on Saturday last and was purchased by 
Geo Turnbull for $2,170. The tele was 
rendered necessary in order to close up 
the estât e of the late Mrs McIntosh.

Sedrrleh Merkels
Goderich. June 21, 1888.

Wheat. (Wall old) « bush........ (0 90 # »0 98
Wheat. ITalltew “   0 40 " no»
Wheat. <red wtmten W bu«a .... 1 to e 0 < 0
Wheat, Opringl * bush .........  0 90 » u 6.
Wheat, irooae) V bush ............... 0 00 e 0 00
Flour. Ctim V cwt........................ 2 10 (0 2 20
IDonr. tmixedl W cwt.................. 2 IS m 2 25
Hour, (strong bakert, W ewt.... 2 20 # 2 80
Floor, upatent) per. owt..............  2 20 « 0 00
Oats. t> hash..................   0 50 # 0 5»
Peas. "I bush ..............................  0 58 81 0
Bariev. Vbneh ...........................  0 70 8 0 75

Spring 
Goods

THE PRINCIPAL

Rees Price & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

'M

-V-th?'

-IN-

•MAT VARIETY
COLD MEDICATED.
Head Office, 215 Yonoe-bt., Toronto

-AND AT-

PfilCES TO SUIT ALL !
-AT THE-

Potatoee. Wbueh........................ 0 00 8 0 65
Hay. y ton .................................. 8 on « 8 no
Bettor .« t>.......................-SS.. 0 IS-# 0 14
Eggs, freeti unpacked W doi .. 0 12 8 0 13
Cheese.......................................... 011# 0 12
abort». W ton............................... 1C 00 8 17 00
Bran W ton .................... -.......... 15 00 8 16
ChopwedBluff. W cwt................. »•“ 0 00
Screenings, W cwt........................ *8® •
Hides.,........................................ 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheeeektns.................................. 0 «6 “ 0 76
Dreaaad Hosts. U ewt..............- 0 75 “ 0 00

A SUCCESSFUL GABBER.

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA

number of in
way or another,with military service. We 
hope, tint with a Major and all the 
members of the company, ha will return 
home safely. i

Harry Town, of Brussels, started for 
Winnipeg last Wednesday pet CPE, 
where he expects to make hie home for 
the future.

A laws laSety eta iwrlsfilag Ha—cl# 
laatllwSaea.

The Horen and Bruce Loan Company 
ia now entering upon the fourth year of 
its existent*, and its general success eince 
its incorporation has been inch as to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with «or
pine moneys who have no ready facili
ties for investing their means otherwise, 
and who Inquire their interest promptly 
at regular periods. To all such the fol
lowing abort recital of Loan Companies 
now doing business in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companies have now been in 
existence Cor 35 years, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond all ques
tion.

There baa been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now 66 loan companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of 
«71,178,«S’, of which $30,175,470, u 
paid op.

The total amount of the subscribed 
capital of the Banks of Ontario it «17,- 
756,300, being less than one-quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Banka is «17,680,- 
875, being about one-half that of loan 
companies. The loan companies of On 
tario have on deposit on «all or short 
notice, $18,1*40,100; on debentures in 
Ontario, $6,254,938; on debentures in 
England, *41,626,294. Tctsl, *63,428,- 
332. The Banks of Ontario have de
posits ou nail, S13,S!2,S97. I*«tv>«iti on 
notice, $22,730,174. Total, $42,362,- 
071. Showing Loan Companies over 
Banks, $«1,068,261. '

The Heron and Bruce, Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
some of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, and allows compound in
terest added every aix months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest correct 
rates are allowed on deposits, soeording 
to the ansonwt end' time left. For 
farther particulars call at the Company’s 
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North 8L, Goderich.

Horaoi Horton, Me# tger.
Goderich, 24th Feb, 1888. (f

2151- MANAGER.

SAJiE.

SAUNDERS
<Se SOIT

have decided to clear put their entire stock of

NOTIONS !
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WARE!

N. WASHINGTON, M.D. L.6.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, JULY I7TH, 1888,

Until 1 o’clock p.m..
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated. —Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat,Catarrhal Deafness,Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption. Also Loss 
of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tor ils, Poly 
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr, N. W ashington’s 
Method :
M. S. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry!, Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Mise M. Cornish. Wallaceburg, Ont., asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandross, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lanning and son, Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont., catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jae. Emberson. Napanee.Ont.,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk. Ont., catarrh.
John E. Kersey, Bageroee P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin’s son, Wallacetown, Ont., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menzieea, Ware ham. Ont.
Mrs F. Scott, Stirling. Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long standing.
Edith Pierce* Strathroy, Ont,, enlarged ton

sils.
W. Lindsay. Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Out., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
H. McCoIl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Ksq.. of Storey <£• Son, Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2136

REES PRICE & SON,

if1

NASAL CREAM
FOR-

AM> WILL Give

Special Bargains !
in "nés mti! *11 <« «old. Cell 

usât

ENVELOPES
PRICES REISOMBLE IT SIGML

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
Steamshin“CITY OF ROME’’from New York 
Wednesday, July it, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3. 
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat. 
Saloon Passage, $80 te $100, Second-class, $30.

«U8MW BEIVICÉ.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

&LAS00W and LOND02TDBBBY.
ibin Passage to Glasgow. Londonderry, Liv- 
pool or Belfast, *50 and $60, second-class.$30. 
eerage. outward or prepaid, either service 

$20. Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates 
Travellers* Circular Letters of Credit, and 

Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest cur 
rent rates, fror Books of Tours. Tickets or 
farther Information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, or 

81454m ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Do not send your mowing machine into the 

field without one of our Emery Hewer

THE MOWER’S FRIEND/
In the tool box. With It you can repair dam- 
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it is worth its weight in gold to every 
owner of a mower or reaper. If not for sale 
in your town, scad 38 cent* end we will send 
you one by maU,postage paid. Agents wanted.

CLEMENT & CO..
62-

COLD IN THE HEAD,

e&T&RRMI
dc.

PRICE, - 25 CTS.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING

ELLIOTT & PRETTY
the Painters and Decorators, (successors to H. 
Clucas) have begun the spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to fill all orders in Paper
ing. Painting, Kalsomining and General De
corating.

Orders left at the shop on Kingeton-St., or 
sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 
reasonable rates.

49-fcn ELLIOTT Sc PRETTY.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING 
STALLION,

)

(the fastest stallion in the four counties)

will be at Whitely’s Hotel,Gode
rich, from Tuesday noon, until 
Thursday morning of every 
week during the season.

For particulars see Route Bills, Pedigree, 
Terms, See., ____

FARR & SMITH,
52-41 Proprietors, Goderich.

Yia S. S. n

TWENTY FIVE
-2 5=

Toilet

NEW PATTERNS,
NEW SHAPES.

—U
Prices to Suit Everybody.

CALL AND SEE THEM

CHAS.
AT

A.

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 28, 1887. 21»

18 Wellington-!’* Kelt, Torjatc. GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGML

GODERICH BOM WOES 
Chrystal Sc Black.

Manufacturer, of all kinds of '
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKB STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work,
8TEA.1I AND WATER PIPE FITTING»

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

■ 34» H.l\ Jew iweei Better.
1 » H.l\ New Heller. *

A Complete 2cd-haRd Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine Separator^,, allfn

working order Will be sold cheap/^ 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

Werlu s Opp. ti. T. II. 84asie*.
P-O. BOX 361

Goderich Mav 26th. IF86.

Merchant! can vei their Bill Head, t 
Heads fcc„ &c. printed at this offlee feTrerr 
little more than they general!. u, fnr Sj, 
paper, and it helu» lo adveni* their numneiic Call and iee «ample» andftiW prioee.

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

. ------
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FARM AND GARDEN

flower beds Sutfet

M

Raised 
drought.

To have extra fine flowers, remove
half the buds

Keep the manure near the surface ; 
its strength will go down.

A round bean sell* much better, ill 
market than a fiat < ne.

Liquid manure would on* piove ac
ceptable to many pot plant#.

Old orchards slnnil I be manured and 
ploughed, using lime ana ashes.

The importance of having a tin*- y pul- 
verized sued bed is yet too much under- 
re ted.

, Wet land ought to he well drained.

«(1er Le«S Tears.
“I waa troubled with Liter Complaint 

first from for a number of years, Ending no cure I 
Wied B. B. B. I took four bottles and am 
now perfectly cured, etrongeud hearty.” 
Mrs Maria Askett. Alma, Out. 2.

sprite. belt-aa it is always late in tile 
such is, ready to work.

Currants would give better #:vi-fvtion 
if not so geueial.y slights I. i re* 
pay very |ibe:aoy fur pi u ting. mstiut- 
ing and culture.

Io quite a number of localities straw- 
barrise are reported* n# being b oil/ ^ in- 
jured, if rot kil-éd out en ircl fhe 
•ame ho da good iu refcience t - pv-c it*.

The Concord, though not the heat, i# 
the grape that will stand the ueghc. and 
want of fa ora ile c ui liti.nis ot the 
general grower better tliau su, other 
sort.

Th» IFesfrm Rural aav# tin ’ * tere
•re better varieties of stratvbnivs than 
•he Wilson, there is none that dors any 
better under inexperienced management.

The flea beetles which at*#:'- cucum
ber, equash and other siiuiî tr ; i oit-,may 
be kept off by dusting th • vines with 
Blackened lime or Lot.don purple tr ed 
(one part to twenty) with flower.

Tomato plant# that have be o lir ught 
along in hotbeds or seed h xej must be
transplanted promptly i frnm- using 
pots, boxes or not, as you choose, bcfoie 
they become drawn in th- l-ast.

Origin vf Two l iimou. Itymir 
The story told about the origin of the 

two hymn's “Rock of Ages' and “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul,'1 may not be true, 
but it la quite in keeping with the 
character with the two anthers. Toplady 
and Charles Wesley. They lived in the 
same town, tho atory relater, am! were 
warm friends. One day l . wever. they 
quarrelled and for some time they did 
not even speak. Hut such earnest 
Christiana could not long rem t:ti iu this 
state, and ao they began to think of re 
conciiatlon. It so happened that they 
both spent the same night in meditation 
and prayer over this matter, and each 
came to the oonolusion that the i.eat way 
to bring a reconcilativo *>u!iVbe to 
write a hymn to present to his friend. 
Toward morning a white dine dashed 
«gainst Topladv’s window several times, 
and the words of his immortal hymn 
“Rook of Agee” catic to him. Daring 
the same night Charles Wesley had also 
written a hymn which is eiviiily cele
brated, “Jesus, Lover of My Soul." In 
the morning they could not tin I messen
gers to carry their messages of! amity, 
they set out to deliver them .in person. 
And eo they met on the street, and the 
unhappy quarrel was healed. 1 he story 
n perhaps too symmetrical and drama
tic to be entirely true, bat it is one of 
those things that might be true, because 
in keeping with the deep yet simple 
natures of the men. Such men do not 
flourish in thie strident, rancocona, garish 
age ;>and thie explains how ao few great 
hymns are now written. But the world 
does not hunger for hymns aa it once 

■did. So much the worse for the world 
perhaps.

Pîlorith Tqtcs'aIs.

The Millinery al Meuse.
Teaching millinery ia a business which 

begins to thrive. The demand fur mil
libars to go from house to house to work 
by the day or the hour at rates which 
economical folks can afford to pay ie »t 
present greater than the supply. The 
millinery schools, run by modestes who 
originally learned their trade abroad, 
bave sprung up and have a good number 
of pupil# each. The girls woo learn the 
trade of range from 13 years old to 25 
They gire thtoe month# or there'oouts 
to diligent practice under training. 
S ime of them fail entirely, for only a 
girl with the touch of the artiat in her 
can bu a milliner, but other# auccecd. 
When they are equipped they find circles 
of employers waiting for them, and they 
go from house to boues, like the per- 
p itetic dressmaker, doing up the family 
millinery by the day It is an immense 
saving when the results are satisfactory, 
fur they charge $2 to $4 for time in 
which to connect four or five $30 or $50 
creations, and some of the more clever 
are established very well paying lines of 
patronage. The lmuae-tn-house milliner 
1# an institution. 8he has come to stay. 
N. Y. Mail and expteis.

More Trouble May hr ttxpvr*vd.
If you do not heed the warnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we aee a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Rills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud." Juhn- 
son’a Tonic Bitteis and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, Bold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [hj

Miilarv's S'esniettr.
No surer preventive of wrinkles or a 

worn-looking akin can be obtained than 
sleep at the proper time and the odd 
moments, but, of course, this doea not 
apply to the Bleep obtained by artificial 
iiiesue. Healthful and natural «lumber 
ia of all remedies fur a skin prematurely 
old the best, and the society belle who 
has the good of her complexion at heart 
will contrive a regular rest daily—if 
possible, at a stated hour. One of the 
moat famous beauties of the day—the 
wife of a well-known artist and whose 
social life is not altogether one of inclina
tion, since there are actual duties invol
ved it in it—teld me tint she made it a 
rule to sleep daily after her afternoon 
exercise from l> to 7, arising refreshed 
and ready for the duties of the evening, 
while she was certain that the delicate 
texture of her skin had been preserved 
by this means. Certain it is that at 40

Cears of age this women has the peculiar 
loom of a girl of 20. “Beauty sleep" 

ia only so called because among the 
women of the Orient the practise of 
early sleep at night was cultivated, and 
in Paris there are few belles who do not 
take a siesta before attending a ball. 
Of course the busy housekeeper will 
smile at suggestions which her homo and 
often her nursery make# impassible, but 
I am inclined to think that with a little 
effort even such s one could contrive a 
brief period of rest which might recuper
ate not only the complexion but the 
spirits of the governing head of the 
house.— Philadelphia Times.

Hofisc kstILIB June 4th 1888.—Council 
met to day a# Court of Revision. The 
members qualified; the clerk stated there 
were no appeals against assessment. A 
number of changes had been however 
asked for having become necessary since 
assesson,finished his roll. The following 
persons dogs were struck off the roll 
they having died. Wm. Jarvis, James 
Cottle, Mrs C. Tebbutt, Wm Vauvalken 
burgh, R. T. Cox,John Beacom, Charles 
Williams, one dog each. Wm Butler 
was appointed P. M. for R. D., No, 40, 
instead of Jamee Whitely deceased. J 
W Elliott and T M EllUtt were changed 
from farmers sons to tenants on lot 35 
Bay. con. John Johnston placed as 
tenant on lot 22, 1st con. Hugh Mc- 
TWam as tenant on lot 23, 1st eon. 
Lot 13 Bay. eon. from Thomas Jewett to 
Canada Company, the former as lessee 
having given it up. S M lot 2, let win. 
The Kidd property charged to Wm. 
Bawden as tenant, lot 5, M. Lizars 
property to Wm Bawden as tenant. No. 
40, M to David Burns,lot 43,M to Charles 
Disney to J P Baker, pt. falls reserve, 
con. B. to George Hanley lot 33, 9th 
con. to Wm. Andrews, pt. 4 M. to 
Samuel Lowery lot 14, 16th con. 
James A. Fords, N, E. 11. 12. H. R 
<1. A. Cooper S 40, 9th con. This dosed 
the Court of Revision, the minute» 
last meeting were then read and P***®"- 
Moved by John Beacom, seconded by 
.1 11 Elliott, that the petition of Ottor B 
Wilson and others, asking that David 
Purvis be allowed to put a wire fence 
six feet on road allowance ; that no ac
tion be taken. Carried. Moved by 
Thus Churchill, seconded by John Bea 
com, that the road commisaionera ex 
pend 1200 each in their several divisions. 
Carried. The following accounts were 
paid, viz.: Mr Forster was refunded $5 
prepaid on road notice ; Goderich Slur, 
priming, $9 25; auditors $6 each ; Dr 
Ntclml, attendance and medicine for Mr 
and Mrs Bray. $5; burial expenses of. D 
Creighton, $15; clerk for furnishing 
school census to trustees, 50 cents each 
echool, $5. Mr Trambtsy two months 
b ard of Mr and Mrs Bray, $20. ~'?an"
cil adjourned to meet again aecond Moil 
day in J uly.

J AMR# Pattok, clerk,

“They have a larger sale in ray dia 
trict,” says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousneil, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s. Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

•• Me never Smile» again r
No “hardly ever" shoot it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilions- 
ues», "and to smile was impossible. 1 et 
s man may “smile and smile, and be 
villain still, still he was no villain, but ■ 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,'' which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or t< rptd 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic oonstipa- 
tiea Uf druggists

Wit is brushwood ; judgment is 
tmiber. The oue gives the greatest 
flame ; the other yields the moat durable 
heat ; and both together make the best 
fire.

Low's Sulphur Soap ie an elegant toi
let article, and cleanses and and purities 
the skin most effectually. lm

A very small page will serve for the 
number of our good works, when vast 
volumes will not contain our evil deedr.

Me eu Tsar eear.la
Against sudden Colds, irritating Coughs 
sod soreness of the Throat. Keep Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam et hand fnr these 
prevalent tronblea of Winter and Spring. 
It is the beet safeguard. 2

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Irish National League in 
America has been called for June 12 at 
Cleveland, Ohio. The object is un
doubtedly ir. regard to tbe action neces
sary to be taken on the Pope’s rescript.

*e en l eariSnard.
Don't allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely rnn into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures oidinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

The.First Symptoms
Of all Lung dtseaaea are much the same : 
feverishness, low of appetite, • sore 
throat, pains In the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
be whll, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry

A Reward—Of ono dozen “Teaeer 
ry ' to any one sending the best four lin-
rhyme on **t*abklry,’* the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Hath. Ask 
y *ur druggeat or address

Mure Kcuearknblr mill.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
hut lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills lies performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousnespyindigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent funic medi
cines. For Sale by Gocd, drattgist, At- 
biou block, Goderich, sole ageos. fd

Pectoral.
Several years ago, James Birchard, of 

Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, ho 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.’

The HARRIS STEEL BINDER.

*

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
s PREPARED BY w

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Said by all Druggist*. I*Wee $1 ; VotUce, #6.

One hour to-day is worth two- to mor
row.

A Severe Trial.
Frances Smith, of Emssdale-,. Mur 

koka, writes—“ I was troubled* with 
vomiting for two years and I have vom
ited as often as five a day One-
buttle of Burdock Blood Blttsrs comptofct- j and the bes-fc yet discovered is Johnson's

Tunic Bitters. Price 50 cents, amt 31 
per buttle at Goode's drui? >turu, Albion

Don't P|ircirliiie,
Kun no risk in buyimz medicine, but 

try the great Kidney ami Liver r«*‘_'ula- 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, aiUlvr of 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, stomach and Bowels. «Sold by all 
druggist».

The distressing paleness bo < fieri ob
served n*young girls and women, is due 
in a great aieasure to a hum of tho red 
corpuscles- in the blood. To remedy 
this require a medicine w'lioh produces 
these neceetary little bluolci constjtHents,

Havinar had about f.frcrn rear** experience in repairing mowers and reapers, there are a 
few important items that I have discoverd in regard to tue Harris Steel Binder, wnicii s-o j 
mind proves its superiority over all others :

1. Repairs can tie furnished or» shorter r^rW than by any other eomrnny. .
2. Dixl era left with ne* «» 8 n.m.. erm flivd by :t p in. from the manufactory, lhie «11 °

most important point to tie cor #i.;. dving the busy l-arve^t time.
:\. The machin**, though litrht.. is cninpav lv hu h. almost exclusively or steel, ann -s me , 

fore better abo- in stand work and weui i.er thaii Hie. others. . x ,„10:„Aoq
4. 1 am not n travelling man. and van uJwa.» s be found at in.v shop, ittfmntng to ousi-tc • •
Farmers wanting the b-s; machine, the in ft easily bandlèd. the most,durable, the n 

easily repaired, are invited to leave their orders fit niy shop. 1 have the A#rge3t sioca o » 
pairs for various machines of any ugen; in the section.

JD. EZ. STEACHAIT,
Picctical Machinist. Engine iïwRder and General Repairer cf ell kind» of '
cry. such as Sawmill*. Threshing Ma .him s. *c. Saïui-îrâ ofthv best bmcling-ttvine.maae u. 
kept on hand, and farmer» requiring any quantity can lie supplied. Leave your orm n*^ 

2110-
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VVokks—V icioria-eL. Goderich.

ly cured me.
No one can hurry through early ztid 

middle life, tilling hia days with exciting, 
business and much of his nights with e> 
citing pleneures, and hope to enjoy a- 
vigorous and valuable old age. Moder1 
ati m, temperance, a call» mind and bi* 
unbi.riened conscience are among 
first essentials*. Thé be»ù possible care: 
of the physical system is also requisite.

Mow a Dude < i old.
A slim young man 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, ‘‘Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d ye catch that 
dweadful cold. ” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cMd would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

Every household should possess a 
medicine cheat. It may be a little cor
ner closet, or a simply a box, but it 
should always have a lock and key. It 
should contain a roll of old linen, some 
linf, court plaster, fine soft sponges, a 
small glass syringe, a medicine tumbler 
lime water, linseed oil, arnica, and as 
many of the simple remedies as the mem
bers of the family know how Vo adminis
ter. The fact of having these things all 
together in a spot where they can be 
found the instant they may be wanted

ill save much valuable time and con
siderable pain to the patient.

block, Goderich. Sole i r-’j

j«rry;q 
Uie ; jMrW

iiituti*

^•îSÿjv*4f.| J:ïj

________ ■ -•»
in the height of j
nee^iiitf in a street I 1 **

BOOTS AiNiD. SHOES.
FSe— I DOWNING,

The OW Established Boot ar«i Sh«c Mixn o* Goder:eh, still to tbe front with one of the Larses 
tif«»cks in the Dominion, cvmp.-itông

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Moot»; Balmoral-». CMiü'n'iH, Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid tilipper-1 

from 35c. vp ♦»» any ;»ri.:e von Felt, Plush. R^pp. Prunella, Carpet,
Wixwnai and GrriiAa Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both r>f Canadian and American I would also cal! the attention

of FARMERS to that rt ot ir»y stvvk especially suitably tor them, such as

WORE POSSESS.

Arc plearrat to t:irx. Cort*i:i ih*-> rwn 
Pnr-iti-o. Jj a soT;,. i-cc. cfii-cu-^zl 
tieau oyc? cl worms in Chi d# ?u or Adult*.

MAY

* Ciod OST.r
is made by the proprietors of ÏÏ.-yard s 
Yellow Oil, who beve long offered to re- 
pended for that remedy if it fails to 
give satiefaction on fair trial .Air Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat and all 
painful complaints for which it is recom
mended, 2

Hay .fever is s type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous Usecreted.the discharge isscccm- 
panied with a burning eenaation. There 
are severe spasms of aneazing, frequent 
sttacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cte. 
at druggiata ; by mail, registered, COcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

Four things eorae not back—the spok
en word, the sped arrow, the past life, 
ihe neglected opportunity.

Ladles Sal .
The complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Pimplee, Liver Hpote and 
Yellowneia. These it ia well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Cheee'a Liver Cure purifiea 
the blood and whole eyitem. See Re 
cip# Book for toilet recipes, hinli and 
suggestion» on how to preserve the com 
plexion. Sold by all druggist

Tvrxmt Winos.—Turkey and chicken 
wings prepared thie way are very nice 
for Itroebeon or supper. Season them, 
atew these in as little wster as possible 
until they are tender, then take them 
out and let get cold. Then egg-and 
bread- crumb them, and fry in hot but 
ter. Serve with tomato sauce

In matters of soneeienoe, first thoughts 
are boat ; In matters of prudence, last 
thoughts are best.

BLOOD

khe Store z*b, Liv- 
Ia: , Kidneys and

Long" Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a lice *£ Felt Boots, mj- own make, acknowledged to be the Beat Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt uurt vareful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
tiTPlease bear three facts in mind 1 hnrehv far the largest -;tock of Boots and Shoes ^n 

town ; They arthe very heat quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers iu 
Canada : And 5 will fell at price»»» *ow or lower 1 nan anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your va1, tied custom, ao liberally accorded me during the post 
fourteen years, £ remain, yours faithfully.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block, Cor. East st. and Sauare.

the mm
AND» WILT ACRE
«IHmunrw
•>4|kpslN

111 veer t om ->!mI nt 
I'*Irk llraifscliCH 
Rervwns 

ehiSMiy.
____________________ r May Apple Keod

Syrsp never weaken», ouiattreugtliens t *dia- 
Yigc«e.tes the system.

For 83.W ty James McKAy druggist. Deai 
gar#rom IVice 50uts rod $1.

One acre of well cured meadow hay 
will keep a ccw five or six month* iu 
winter ; she will require, oa average, 
about three acres uf paeture for her sum
mer support. One acre on the soiling 
system will stpport her all the year 
round.

T» I be MedU*l Preie»*ion, a»«t wil whom 
it ■Mfcoaces.

Ph^sphatine, or. Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon, Scientific 
?acts, Formulated by Profeeeo* Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., curie Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo anà Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tiie human 
system. Phosphafcine is not * Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poinone, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants^ but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to- convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowkn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

PURE
PAR.ISGrB.EEN, 

HELLEBORE, 
INSECT POWDER

-A.T

»

I»1

«ILL CURE OR RELIEVE
znjmcNESS. dizziness,
D'KEEPS!A,
IIIiyGESTION, 
JAM CHCE. 
EXY/SJPEIAS, 
SALE HUE UN, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

a/roPSY, 
HJUTTERm

OF THE MEANT,
ACUITY OF

THE STOMACH,
DRY NESS

OF THE SKtN,
Amf every specie* eWI 
disordered LIVER, KIDKEY8, 8TG 

BOWELS OUt BLOOD,

r.m
GREAM BALM CatawrH

feverI

Olemses th»
Heal. AUiys 

Munition.
Kills the Sores.]
Bestores th»
3en*H of Teste] 
sal Smell
TRY THE CUREHJOf-

T- flILBURN L Proprl%Siaw.

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES! 

SHINGLES !
A large quantity ol first-class Georgia* Bay 

Cedar ah ingles, ertra thickness, are on ^and 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purctaeim? else-

Buchanan,LawsonlEüteoD
2136-

ÙS3L1

A particle is applied into each nostril ana ie 
agreeable. IMce S6 cents at Druggists ; by 
mall, registered. 60 cents. ELY BROS, Drug
gist*, 235 Greenwlch-st..New \ ork. 2098-ly

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE cors BEST FRIEND

iBEADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD eiade of this Ycest 
ok iia Fust Prizes at Ontario 

Fall Snows in 18S7.
Over 10,000 ladies have written 

to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest^ whitest. 
Sweetest tfreaVt, tofts; fWBBr and= 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town la 
Canada are using it

PRICE FIVE CENT&

RHYNAS’
iDiErcra-GrisT.

XIAVINO RE- 
1 AjL FVRNI9HKD 
I my shop in the late»
I style, put in Three 
] New llarber€halr»w 

two of them the cele
brated Rochester 

I Tilting C ha ire, and 
hired a journeyman 

[ Barber, we are in a 
i position to do Better 
j W • r It than hereto

fore.
I Lady’s* Children’.1 
I Haircutting made a 
I specialty on all days 
I except Saturday,.

Razors and SoiaaorE 
I ground.

2044
TXTlvC. ZC^TIG-iaiT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking ihe public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon hina since commencing business, begs to announce that he has put down hi» 
prices to-

Sew M&twom Fievms»
an wishes particularly to call attention to bis

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from IO- cts to 75 ots per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

RICHLY ^wsrded are those
who reed thie a ad 

then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from theu 
homos and families. The profila are large and 
sure for every industriel» person. Many have 
made and are new making several hundred 
dollars a month. It ia easy for any one to 
malce %S and upwards per dsy. who ie wilting 
to work. Either eex. young or old : canltal 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new.srSSariymtiis.'Etiiffi
for fuff partleblafl. Wirt* we mall free. Ad
dress Stinsox 8c Co., Portland, Maiae. 36.

Lemons. Oranges. Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drop», etc., eto.. General

t
KTHighrst price paid for farmers' produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
GoderlvV, March ted, 1986.

SUCCESSOR TO O. X*. ML'IITTOSBC,
Blake’s Block, tbe Square, Goderich,

ti»
I
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THE FA8HIOÏ
Scotch ginghams in all 

pretty plaid* are made up iu 
modes f.< both anull boys * 
pinks, bien», slid green* bei 
the latter, and the brown*, 
deep blue* by little hoy*.

Simple style* ere preferred 
made all in one piece hare 
beby-wai.t with yoked at.d pi 

t and full gathered skirt ti 
plain hem mid tuck*. Two- 
for gir * of from three to eig 
made with Ml pleated or gs 
sometime* trimmed wit! 
elnioet always with two or I 
and a plein pleated basque 
blouse with deep oollir * 
-embroidery.

Dreeee* te be worn ovet * 
made very eimplv, either 
weiet with belt of inetlio* 
sleeves, or with plain, low-ci 
shoulder-strap*

Quimpe waist of Uwn or 
tucked solid, or in clutter* \ 
feether-ttrtch or herring-Ixj 
finished with Hamburg edgi 
and wriate. The sleeve, are 
full, and box pleated or tui 
top ebowt one-third their 
feather or fancy etitehwig 
color*. Honey-combing, or 
also mach used, and hee a 
effect when the diamond* 
together with a adored thre 

Wide-brimmed hats in «ail 
O Shanter shapes, ie both 
wa*h good*, are wore by boy 
Leghorn and straw hats, gai 
a wreath uf flowera er buttei 
ribbon ate in faahoo for girl* 

The eailnr-eeit own tin u.* 
bnye from three to «even or 
of ege The eqeave back « 
collar extend* half-way dew 
of the blouse, and this may 
blue and white, plain blu 
white fora navy-blee suit, 
plastron representing the m 
is worn without any finish on 
the way of * standing collar 

Plaid gingham wilordre**. 
up for small boy* two or 
the skirl being entirely of 
ham and the blouse of whi 
with deep sailor collar of th 
the gingham i* also used 
pleat down the front of the 
for turned up cuffs on t 
White flannel sailor suit* a 
made.

Fer boy, when they leave o 
and kilt ikirt, the fimt suit 
want or bluuve with kicks 
hneepsnts. Tbe“Man-n-ws 
made with blouse waists, a 
reaching to the feet,of navy I 
trimmed on cellar, and cufls 
the outside of the lege with I 
row, of nerrow white, red. ei 
braid. These suite, as wel 
suits, with blouse, or jersey 
pants, are worn fiy boy, ot ft 
eight years of age.

Avoid the use of calorne 
complaints. Ayer’s Catharti 
tirely vegetable, hsve been 
years, and are acknowledge 
beet remedy for torpidity ol 
ccetiveness, and indigestion.

I* It Msggal's Signe
A shaft auuk outside the 

of the city of Jerusalem, nest 
west angle, disclosed an at 
ment 23 feet beneath the prei 
and 20 feet below that a , 
ment. There, amid tragin# 
tery and class, a gentleman 
11 and. It ie shout the size 
in gentlemen’s rings, snd 
grained black stone, inertia 
the son of Shebnaixh." The 
semble these employed dui 
of the captivity iu Bsbylon. 
et Hsggia wse one of the ei 
tamed with Zerubbebel. “ 
Mr King, “the only cne o 
prophète who mentions a eigi 
can imagine him holding tl 
hie finger before bis leader’» 
phaeixe the words which cl
ot tbe prophesy which has cc 
os under hia name : "I wi 
U Zerubbabrl, my servant, 
Shealtiel, eaith the Lord, ar 
thee es a signet ; for I hare - 
saith the Lord of Hosts.’ "

_ _ <-el The Rest
Dr Fowler’s Extracts uf V 
derry ie the best, most p 
•afeet cure for Cholera Mori 
tery. Sick Stomach, Cra 
Diarrhioa and Cholera Infi 
has yet been discovered. It 
increases each year. All int 
ers eel! it.

«.laghani.
Some of the little ginghan 

almost aa handsome as sill 
them are made without 1 
though they are tight fitti 
worn with guimpe», A ful 
well with revers slope the ea 
the way down. The draperi 
and square, with opening 
cne side or the apron ia roun 
up by abort string! on each 
and collar are of embreidet 
stripes or plaid cut biae. Tl 
for Scotch gtughame in pli 
open stripes, or the email 
are always neat and stylish in 
Small figured sateens are i 
for young girls, and are tr 
embroidery, or a white vea 
and collar ef white pique, 
tie toilet ia of eream nun’s 
skirt gathered, a deep hem f. 
ed with silk/ The full t 
straight yoke of brown 
neck eut round and large ful 
the short sleeve. A guiir 
white embroidered mail t 
this.—Brooklyn Ragle.

A VelaaMe MUeevs 
F. P. Tanner, of Neebina 

he haa not only found B. B 
cure for Dyepepeia, but 
found it to be the beet med 
gulating and invigorating 
that he has ever been takenii 
is the great syatem regulate

One great reason why th 
formation goes on so slowly 
ell begin on our neigbboi 
reach ourselves.
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THE FASHIONS.

Scotch ginghams in all the various 
pretty plaide are made up iu a variety <>( 
inodes f.< both small boy* and ttrls, the 
pinke, bleoe, and «reeua bain* worn by 
the latter, and the browne, yellows and 
deep blues by little hoys.

Simple styles are preferred,and dreesde 
made all in one piece have neually the 
baby-wai»t with yoked and puffed sleeves, 
end full gathered skirt tinished with 
plain hem mid tucks. Two-piece dieisea 
for *ir> of from three to eight yours are 
snade with ftdl pleated or gathered akirt, 
eometimea trimmed with insertion, 
almost always with two or three tucka, 
and a plain pleated beti|Ue wsiat ni full 
blouse with deep collar and cutfa of 
embroidery.

Dresses to be worn over aguimpe ere 
made very eimplv, either with * bahy- 
waiet wi(h belt of inevtio* and puffed 
eleevea, or with plain, low-cut waist and 
shoulder-strap*

Guimpe waist of lawn or cambric are 
tacked solid, or in clusters with row, of 
feather-stitch or herring-bone, and are 
finished with Hamburg edgings at neck 
and wrist*. The sleeves are often inadt 
full, and box pleated or tucked at the 
top abont one-tbird their length, wjth 
feather or fancy stitching in white or 
color*. Honey-combing, or a-oeoking, is 
also mach used, and has a very pretty 
effect when the diamonds are caught 
together with a colored thread.

Wide-brimmed hatsîn sailor and Tam- 
O’Shanter chapes, ia both atraw and 
waih goods, are worn by boye and girle. 
Leghorn and atraw kata, gailmded with 
a wreath of flowers or butterfly bows of 
libbon ate in faahon for girls.

The eailnr-eeit continues popular for 
boye from three to seven or eight years 
of age The square back of the sailor- 
collar extends half-way down the length 
of the blouse, and this may be striped 
blue and white, plain blue, pink, or 
white for a navy-blee suit. The striped 
plastron representing the middy’s shirt 
is worn without any tiniah on the tup in 
the way of a standing collar

Plaid gingham sailor-dream»! aro made 
up for amall boye two or three year», 
the akirt being entirely of the ging 
ham and the blouse of white camhrtc, 
with deep sailor collar of the gingham ; 
the gingham ia alao used fur a box 
pleat down the front of the b'oiise and 
for turned up cuffs on the eleevea. 
White flannel sailor suits are similarly 
made.

Per boys when they leave off the blouse 
and kilt akirt, the first suit ia the ahirt- 
wsiat cr bluuae with kickerhockera or 
kneepenta. Tbe “Man-o-war" suits are 
made with blouse waiete, and trousers 
reaching to the feet,of navy blue flannel, 
trimmed on collar, and cuffs, and down 
the outside of the ley» with two or three 
rows of narrow white, red, silver ur gold 
braid. These suite, as well ai jersey 
suits, with blouse, or jersey, and knee- 
panfa, are worn by boy» of from four to 
eight years of age.

Avoid the uee of calomel for bilious 
complainte. Ayer’s Cathartic Pill», en
tirely vegetable, hare been tested forty 
years, and are acknowledged to be the 
best remedy for torpidity of the liver, 
cveiiteness, and indigeetion.

Is It nagsal's Higaetf
A shaft auuk outside the great walls 

of the city of Jerusalem, near the south 
west angle, disclosed su ancient pave
ment 23 feet benesth the present surface, 
and 20 feet below that a second pave
ment. There, amid fragments of pot
tery and glass, a gentleman's seal was 
found. It ia about the size worn today 
in gentlemen’» ring», and is a firely- 
grained black atone, inenbed “Haggai, 
the eon of Shebnaiah." The letters re
semble these employed during the age 
of the captivity iu Babylon. The proph
et Haggia was one of the exiles who re
turned with Zerubbabel. “He ia," raya 
Mr King, “the only cne of tbe minor 
prophet» who mention» a signet, and one 
can imagine him holding the ring upon 
ht» finger before his leader'» eyea to em
phasize the word» which close the book 
of the prophesy which has come down to 
ns under his name : "I will take thee, 
O Zerubbabrl, my servant, the eon of 
tihealtiel, saith the Lord, and will make 
thee aa a signet ; for I have choaen thee, 
eaith the Lord of Hosts. ’ *

WORDS OF WISDOM
Kindness ia not ao much shown in the 

boat of presente, but iu the way ef pres
enting them.

Sorrows are like thunderclouds—In 
the distance they look black, over our 
heads hardly gray.

Hu who does not help ua at the need
ful moment, never helps; he who dites 
not counsel at the needful moment, never 
coon tela

L,I extripating w. e 1», the greatest com
fort and bu ssing ia, not that we got rid 
nf tiie weed» themeslves, but that we 
mak i ai oilier p ace for flowers.

Till) inure a man follows natwre and is 
obedixot to her law», tl.e lunger be will 
live; the further he donates "from these, 
the shorter will be hia existence.

To be hapoy is no selfish indulgence, 
no favored condition of f.ctuue; it ia a 
duty we owe to others and to ourselves, 
a state of mind which we should all 
•trive to acquire

Our neighbors may think nf ua exactly 
what l hey like Half the string cf pov
erty ia gone when one keep* house for 
one's own comfort, and not for the com
ments of oue,s neighbor.

The deligts of though, cf truth, of 
work, and of well-doing will not descend 
upon us like the dew upon the flower 
without effort of our own. Libor‘s per
severance, eelfdenial, fortitude, watch
fulness are the element* out of which thia 
kind of joy is formed.

When a maiVe conscience begins to get 
hard it doe* ao ifester than anything m 
nature It ia like the boiling of an egg. 
It ia very dear at'first, but ae soon aa it 
gets cloudy it hardens rapidly.

Do not grow old too fast Try to keep 
your syiapaties fresh' and your interest» 
in little thing» active. Gray hairs and 
wrinkle» you cannot escape, but yon need 
not grow old iu feeling unless you 
choose.

He who complain» that the world ia 
hollow and heartleaa unconsciously con- 
fesse» Ins own lack of sympathy,white be 
who beheeoa-that people aa a whole ere 
kindly and humane ia certain to have 
the milk of human kinbneaa in hie own 
Nature.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil 
burn’s Ueof, lion and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood building ma
terial, lin

Almost all of us live more in the future 
than iu the present. Those who live 
mostly in the past are on the high road 
to worse sorrow than they know. To 
the heathy minded the future has always 
the treasure to which the present holds 
the key».

«laite cerrea.
I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of 

wild strawberry and found it the best 
remeuy I ever used for Dyapepaiiv and all 
Summer Complainte among children, and 
I think no household should be witheut 
it. Mrs A. Baker, Ingoldsby, Ont. 2.

There ia no such thing aa utter failure 
to one who hai done hi» beat. Were 
Shis troth more often emphasized, there 
would be more courage and energy in
fused into sad and desponding hesrti. 
The compensation may seem shadowy 
and afar off, but it ia not ao. It attends 
every one whit is conscientious, painstak
ing and resolute, and will never desert 
him, whatever may be the fate of hie ex 
ertiona in other respects.

CIif Teens A Chawre.

That ia to say, your lungs. Also sll 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. hint only the 
larger air passages, bat the thousand» of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these an- clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannct half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and noae and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ie just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Itoschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
(or certain. eowly

«.el The «rit
Dr Fowler’s Extracts of Wild Straw
berry is the best, most prompt and 
safest cure for Cholera Morbus, Dysen
tery. Sick Stomach, Cramps, Colic, 
Diarrhoea and Cholera Infantum, that 
has yet been discovered. Its popularity 
increases each year. All medicine deal
ers sell it. 2.

Elder Jones : “Well, Brother Smith, 
how many have you in your new church ?" 
Elder Smith : “Oh, two hundred and 
some odd. How how many have you?" 
Elder Jones; “Two hundred and all odd

«■lagMa».
Some of the little gingham dresses ire 

almost as handsome as silk. Msny of 
them are made without linings, even 
though they are tight fitting and are 
worn with gnimpes, A full vest looks 
■well with revers slope the same width all 
the way down. The draperies are long 
and square, with opening on each or 
one side or the apron ia round aud drawn 
up by abort strings on each aide. Cuffs 
and collar are of embroidery or of the 
etripes or plaid cut bias. Thia ia suitable 
for Scotch ginghams iu plain, friae or 
open stripee, or the amall checks tbet 
are always neat end atyliah in appearance. 
Small figured sateens are need mostly 
for yoong girl», and are trimmed with 
embroidery, or a white vest with cuff» 
and collar ef white pique. A dreeey lit
tle toilet ia of eream nun's veiling, the 
akirt gathered, a deep hem feather etich- 
c-d with silk/ The full waiit has a 
straight yoke of brown velvet. The 
neck cut round and large full puff forma 
the ehort sleeve. A guimpe waiat of 
white embroidered moll ia worn with 
thia.—Brooklyn Kagie.

A Eeady Keeawrsr.
The ravagea of Cholera Infantum,Clto- 

lera Morbus, Diarhœa, Dysetery and 
other summer complaints an.o ig child
ren during tbe hot weather, might tie 
almost totllly prevented by having re- 
oouree to nature’» sovereign remedy for 
all bowel complaint, Dr. Fcwler’a Ex
tract ot Wild Strawberry. 2.

Some of the new po onaiies have a 
Vandyke panel falling loose at the left 
aine, ending in a handsome beaded pen
dant. Gathered fichus are arranged on 
one side, with sleeve» to match, in thin 
transparent materials, and lovely lace 
arrangement on the other. There sre 
also “V" shaped pieces let in, which, in 
costly evening dieu, reach almost to the 
belt front end back. These pieces aie 
made of lace, net ot crepe lisse.

There are many indications of worm», 
let Dr Low’» Worm Syrup meets them 
in every erse successfully.

Oea’t Speculate.
Run no risk iu buying medicine, but 

try tbe great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chaae, euthorof Chaee'e 
receipt». Try Chase’» Liver Cute for 
al iiiaea«ea of tbe Liver. Kidtwye, 
Stomach and Bowel». Sold by Jamee ^ 
Wils-.u, druggist. i

N E W

SPRING MILLINERY
- AT-

The best regulators tor the attmaeh 
and bowela. the beet cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson a Tonic Liver 
Pilla. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 et», per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Net a Keek Agrat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine ia ap
plicable. Thia valuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
nese, irregularities pecuhsr to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and ’iver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling thst nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitten 66c. end $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. »

A TalssMe Meeevery.
F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont., aaya 

he has not only found B. B. B. a sure 
cure for Dyspepsia, but he has alao 
found it to be the beet medicine for re
gulating and invigorating tbe system 
that he has ever been takening. B. B B. 
ia the great system regulator 2.

Oat great reason why the work of re
formation gore on to slowly ia because we 
all begin on our neighbors end never 
retch ourselves.

The welking wss especially slippery 
one day when a Hibernian seems to have 
had a particularly enfortunate time of it, 
for, deecribing hie experience, he said in 
the moat emphatic manner, “Fsith, the 
walking was that slippy that I fell four 
times before I was able to get up once "

elerv

SALESMEN
WANTED. Permanent positions gtuvrantoed 
Willi SALAS Y AMD F.XrEN*K-* PAID. Any 
determined man can succeed with ns. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete. Including many fast-selling special
ties. Outfit free. ,, .

Address at once. (Name this paper!
BROWN BROTHERS. v

XVKSKRYMEX, 50- ROCHESTER» N. Y.

2ST OTICE.
IS ORDER TO MARK ROOM FOR

NEW GOODS
WHICH ARE ARRIVING, I WII-L FOR THE

-NEXT THIRTY DAYS-

Crocker Y
-A.T COST-

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side ot the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS. GAUZES,
and everything to be found ic a first class millinery establishment, A new line of

CRAPE A3ST3D NUN’S •VBIX,I2STGt’
has been added. Cal] and examine the nock and get prloee. Agent for Parker-» Steam

Dye Works,Toronto. _____ _______
I115-3m 2CBS. SALKIEX-E.

Kervocs Prostration, Nervous 
doc Ik, Neuralgia, Nervous 

Weakness, Stomach and Liver 
-Disease», Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
and sll affections of the Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
Pains's Celebt Confound Is s Nerve Tonle 
which never jails. Containing Celery aud 
Coca, those wonderful stimulants, it speed
ily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Paihe’s Celebt Conroriro purifies the 
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which 
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood- 
making organs to a healthy condition. The 
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paine's Celebt Coxtolnd quickly restores 
the liver end kidneys to perfect health. 
This curative power combined with its 
nerve tonics, makes it tlio best remedy 
for all kidney complainte.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine's Celebt Compound strengthens the 
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges
tive organs. This ie why it cures even the 
worst esses of Dyspepsia.

constipation
Paine’s Celsby Comfound Is not s Cathar
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural 
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol
lows iu me.
Recommended by professional and business 

men. Send for book.
Price 6l.ee. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON fc CO, Prop’s 
Montreal, P. Q.

All New Designs arid Pat
terns—Come and See.

B ARRY sells cheap for cash ; he will ant be undersold.

Jj^VERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

QNE and all can aave money by buying from GBO. BARRY.

BARRY malU* * ,pecialty of UNDERTAKING aqd Picture Framing. 
J^LL kinds cf FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see hia Stock of 

ROCKING Chain, Table», Parlor Setts, Mattreates, Bedsteads, Eaay Chairs, Ac. 

REMEMBER that GEO. BARRY kcepa the beat Stock of FURNITURE in town. 

Y°U ahould call and get hie PRICES before buying elsewhere.

GEO.
Hamilton-St.. Goderich.

CHICAGO HOUSE
Always» fresh stock of

GROCERIES
AND.

PROVISIONS
on t>and at lowest prices.

N.B.—Best (Brands fof Canned Tomatoes, 10 
cents uer can.

G. H. OLD
PATENTS

CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS ARB COPYRIGHTS
Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
0,11 ce al tended to at MODERA TK FEES.

Our office ia opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can entain Patents In lees time 
than those reinole from IVASH/NOTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A W1NO. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge; and 
we make SO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Poetmaater.thi 8upt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officia’i , ' the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. sxew A t o..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

CeEBterfells.

Counterfeits are alwsya dangerous,
mnm «à «Kat tlay ■*—»f aloself IM1- 
TATE TUB ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm si a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold, in the Head has it - 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The pobNts are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums' imitating Naral Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Asie for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For' sale by Mil druggists or sent' 
poet-paid oh receipt of price (60c and 11) 
by addressing Fulfordj&JCof, Brock ville, 
Ont, i tf

*

i!

x:_ 3vnoHT03<r,
GODERICH, 

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-QLASS CARRIAGES.

rv\ftax

/ have just returned f rom the cities. and am nm/ 
receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
NE W GOODS.

FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS.
jtL.ru

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

T FROM 15o. UIP.

N° old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

ta-Highest «asti Prier r.r Batter ■■« Eggs.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant. zm

FLOUR! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
Farmers corwill be running about the 28th of 

dially invited to give
CHOPPING.

February, 
them a trial.

D03STE EVERY XXAT5T.

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.

I

WORKS,
45-tf Opposite Colbome Hotel, Goderich.

Every Man in Business should get 
his Office Stajlohertr Printed.

DUES, PEBFÜIE8T il FilCï MOIS
Just Received J^^Ha^y^

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich. 

C -A.K/ZD HTBC^nSTEZ S
THH S'IRM OF

YA.TES Jô üCHIjsQiT
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers çf the late firm for past Favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carryPULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving and 
goods not m stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant,

JAMES YATES,
Snuceeaoitto Yates * Acheeon,
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Pencillinga and Soiaaoringe from 

Exchanges.

Hem frees ell ever Harem Cowmty, la (lea 
Clipped aed leadeeird Pith and 

Pelai- The Plek ef the Grill 
(rani oar Exchanges.
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B Donosn McArthur, of the 7th oob, 
Morris, has lesta hue colt of the ‘Prinee 
of Aires.’

A little daughter of Alex Jamleeon, 
Brussels, died on Monday morning and 
was buried on Tuesday. The parents 
have the sympathy of their liicnds.

Joseph Laird has disposed of hie house 
and lot on Flora street, Brussels, to Jno 
Angus. Mr Laird and family will, pro
bably, remove to California before long.

An unfortunate man named Richard 
Stuart, from Seaforth, has been admitted 
to the city hospital, suffering from a 
severe fracture of the knee-cap sustained 
by a fail. He is .progressing favorably.

A couple of Brussels youths were up 
before the beak for defacing fences with 
pocket knives last week. This should 
ka a warning to all others as the author
ities are determined to put a stop tolhia 
hind of work.

S Dickson, Seaforths worthy poet 
master, has purchased from hie father 
the two hundred acre farms on the 11th 
eon of Grey, near Brussels. They are 
•■long the very best farms in the county.

. The Seaforth Caledonian Society have 
decided to hold their annual games on 
the Recreation grounds on Tuesday, 4th 
September, for which occasion an exten
sive end varied program will be prepay-

Last Monday Win Blashill sr. Brussels, 
passed away after a brief illness at the 
advanced age of 76 years. He had en
joyed good health and was a great work
er for an old man. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

Wa are pleased to learn that Wm 
Grieve, of Tuickersmith, who has been 
confined to bed for over two weeks with 
a severe attack of inflammation of the 
lungs, and who has been in a very dan 
parous condition, has now taken a turn 
for the better, and his medical attend 
•nt has good hopes for his recovery.

The air ie fall of rumors about a big 
Mask bear being seen along the Mait- 
Uaed near Alex Dalgatty’a. The local 

, «iasrods were in hot pursuit but have 
not eneceeded in capturing him. Sandy 
got a «hot at him but the fact of it seems 
to be that bruin enj >ys the sport and 
supposed to have crossed the gravel rood 

-near the town to give some amusement 
•to the peoole of the Gtli concession of 
Morris. We expect to hesr from his 
bearebip again.

Jofcn ?. Maclaren, who for the past 
five years has been connected with the 
oatmeal mills in Seaforih, has accepted 
an engagement with the Messrs Cglivie 
and goes to Toronto to manage their 
business in that city. Mr Maclaren was 
e general favorite both in business and 
social circles here and many will regret 
his removal from the town. Prior to 
his departure his late employers present
ed him with a handsome gold watch as a 
mark of their esteem and appreciation of 
hie services.

The Exeter Times says: John Vail, the 
young man who has made his Dime so 
well known in Exeter as a man of no 
thought or character, was again arrested 
m Friday last and placed in the “cooler. ” 
He had not been in lung when Magis
trate Clarke could be seen wending hit 
way up Main stieet with his law books. 
The young man was questioned, and said 
that he had only taken the watch (for he 
was accused of stealing a watch from one 
Kaiser Macintosh on Friday afternoon) 
for a joke. But when a person takes 
anything and it asked by the owner to re
turn the property and refuses it is con
sidered no joke by the Magistrate. Ac
cordingly Vail was sentenced to go to 
Goderich on Saturday morning to await 
his trial. The trial will not come oil for 
some time, bnt when it does It will go 
hard with him as this it hit third tihie in 
Goderich goal.

On Friday last, early in the morning, 
the White boiler Works, London, was 
the scene of an accident of the most 
horrible nature. Wm Etherington, the 
fourth son of Stephen Etherington, of 
Ueborne township, who was eo employ
ee there, while making an attempt to re
place a belt upon a shaft, had his hand 
caught between the belt and the wheel 
and the young man was repeatedly 
whirled at a rapid rate around the shaft. 
The engines were stopped as quickly as 
possible and the young man, who was 
hanging by one arm, taken down. The 
forearm sustained a compound fracture 
and the bone was protruding through 
the flesh, The upper portion of the arm 
was also broken. He was taken to his 
ancle's residence where he was* examin
ed and the injuries found to be worse 
than anticipated and he was at once tak
en to the hospital, where he died at 
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The 
young man was liked by all who knew 
him, a large number of friends attending 
ina funeral Sunday afternoon. Al
though it was raining on the afternoon 
of the funeral it was one of the largest 
that has passed through Exeter for some 
time. The young man was just in the 
prime of his life (18 years ana 4 months 
old) when he was taken to his eternal 
home, and it shows how trne is the say 

i ing, “in the midst of life we are in 
death.’' ______

Dumep.

A funny couple, somewhat passed 
Vie middle stage of life, took each a side 
of the road near the windmill, lying at 

t ■ fall length somewhat sleepy from par 
r > taking of something stronger than the 

pure void naloi, from - large black 
bottle. The chatter of a pout of girls 
en route to Leeburn,to attend a meeting, 
aroused them to their feet, which put the 
girls to flight. A near neighbor, hearing 
their choice language, stepped over with 
some kind advice to the Grannie and 
Robin to cross to the Leeburn holders 
from which, he said, they would meet a 
virm reception. Picking up hie bundle 
Robin and Grannie aided by a stick, 
started northwards, and the church sheds 
being before them they intended to 

rfers for the night. People

gathered at the ohureh changed their 
Usas about lodging there. Another 
house took Robin’s fancy, but Grannie 
showed she was boa, and another house 
«as chosen by her. In the morning a 
good sleep left no effects of Iasi night’s 
potations, and bright and early atone 
of the farmhouses a good breakfast was 
eaten, to which Robin asked the bless
ing, remarking to his host he was from 
Jamaioa-SL, Glasgow. The black bottle 
was filled with pure cold water. They 
proceeded on their journey northward 
after thanking hit host for his kindneti.

Joses Morris, now of Buftalo, New 
York State, is up on^a vacation of sever
al weeks, visiting under the parental 
roof. During his’ sojourn from the 
Bisen city he is visiting and seeing a 
large circle of relatives and friends, and 
besides, meeting so pleasant a greeting 
from the fair ones that perhaps one of 
them may remind him of the important 
privilege that 1888 gives to them.

The township cabinet were in our 
burg last week, followed by an im
mense procession of buggies and horse
men, who halted at every hole and break 
on the roads, and the reave, acting 

auctioneer, with the hammer, took 
in the bids of “how much so and 
■o would do the jobs of repairing for the 
township.”

Wm. Quaid of Port Albert, visited
here last week.

Miss Anna Gumming hat returned 
from a pleasant two weeks visit to 
friends at Kingsbridge.

of applying it to the plants in pots is to 
make the soil and roots wet with clean 
water first, and then water with liquid, 
as the moiit soil retains all the beat pro 
pertiee of the manure, end this is the 
point to secure. This rale also holds 
good in cate of fruit trees of all kinds, 
and vegetables as well.—Vick’s Maga
zine.

Garbrs.il,

select quart!

The Blue Bend, well known to many 
who tiamp to town as the abort cut 
round Dunlop hill, has been much Im
proved, by dur genial pathmaster, J 
Morris, who has put plank Crossings over 
the pathway where it caved in this 
spring, with a railing at the far side, 
fixing the pathway so that scholars 
coming to No. G can make good time in 
the morning by running down it in 
aafety. The baby carriage can go up it 
now without a spill, and down it without 
brakes ; also any knight returning home 
with • hie fair one needn’t go Indian file, 
aa they used to do after dark, so nice 
and broad the path is now.

Leeburn

The murmuring waves of lake Huron 
along the Baron Farm wore drowned by 
the merry shouts and laughter of the 
Sabbath School children, who gathered 
with their euperintendent and teachers, 
on the afternoon of Thursday of last 
week, in the tall birch’s shade on the 
lake bank for their picnic. Many pa- 
renta were present and seemed like the 
little folks to enjoy the games. In base
ball superb batting was made bv Jas Mc
Manus, J Shaw and Joseph Mayweed, 
while the little folks had a good time in 
running races, playing parlor quoits and 
oroquet. The ladies wore under the 
special care of G H Glutton, Geo Ful- 
ford and Wm Philpa, as also the swing, 
which they kept in motion thoughout 
the afternoon. The sides in baseball 
were led by G A H Glutton and Wm 
Brown, the former winning by 10 run 
Wm McManus acted as umpire. The 
superintendent and staff of the S, S. 
returned a vote of thanks to all those 
who assisted them at the picnic.

Picnic and Tbameeti.vg.- A picnic 
and teameeting will be held under the 
auspices of the Leeburn congregation on 
Tuesday, June 26th, when an excellent 
program of games, consisting of football, 
baseball, quoits and.other athletic sports 
will be indulged in. The gathering will 
be held on the park adjoining the church 
end will likewise be utilized as s reception 
meeting to the new minister. Rev J. A. 
Anderson. An admission fee of 25c. 
which will include refreshments will be 
charged. A cordial invitation is extend
ed to the public.

Called Hence.—With regret many 
here learnt of the death of Andrew 
Cook (formerly» resident here,and broth
er ef Joseph Cook), who on Saturday 
morning last passed peacefully away at 
hia home near Clinton, after a month’s 
illness, borne with Christian resignation. 
A large circle of friends snd relatives 
mourn for one who was a general favorite 
with ell who knew him. Quite a num
ber from here attended the funeral on 
Sunday last.

Mr Spence Allen, of Goderich, preach
ed here on Sunday.

Goderich Township.

One of the most pleasing events which 
it has ever been the lot of your corres
pondent to witness, took place at the 
residence of Mr Matthew Johnston, on 
Wednesday evening, June 20th, at 6 
p. m., being marriage of hia daughter 
Emily, to Mr John B Graham, of Shep- 
perdton. The bride was the recipient 
of very many useful and valuable 
presents, and e large number of friends 
and acquaintance! were in attendance 
from Seaforth, Varna, Shepperdton 
and other local points. Also Mrs John 
E Johnston, of Port Arthur, and J G 
Thompson, of Kincardine. Mr William 
Graham, brother of the groom, and Miss 
Johnston, sister of the brige, officiated 
as groomsman and bridesmaid, in a very 
efficient manner. Sapper being over 
the guests indulged in the various 
amusements peculiar to such occasions, 
until the wee run’ hours, when the 
happy couple started for their home at 
Shepperdton, amidst a shower of rice, 
and followed by the good wishes of all 
friends and acquaintances.

' Nine Evrard le» In Nine Semence».
For a sore throat cut slice* of fat, 

boneless bacon, pepper thickly, and lie 
around the throat with a flannel cloth. 
When stung by a bee or wasp, make a 
paste of common earth and water, put 
on the place at once and cover with 
cloth For a cold on the chest, a flannel 
rag rung out of boiling water and apiinkl 
ed with turpentine, laid on the chest 
gives the greatest relief. When a felon 
first begins to make its appearance, take 
a lemon, cut off one end, put the finger 
in, and the longer it is kept there the 
better. For a cough, boil one ounce of 
flaxseed in a pint of water, strain and 
add a little honey, one ounce of rock 
candy and the juice of three lemons, mix 
and boil well; drink as hot as possible. 
Often after cooking a meal a person will 
feel tired and have no app- tie, fur this 
beat a raw egg until light, au, in a little 
milk, sugar, and season with nutmeg; 
drink half an hour before eating. For 
a burn or scald, make paste of common 
baking soda and water, apply at once and I 
cover with a linen cloth. When the 
skin is broke, apply the white of an egg 
with a feather; this gives instant relief, 
as it keeps the air from the flesh. At 
the first sign of a run-around, take a cup 
of wood ashes, put the pan on the stove 
put your finger in’the pan, keep it there 
until the water begins to boil, or as long 
as it ran be borne, repeat once or twice if 
necessary.

A Cllntaa Man NWSei
A young man named Burehill, of Clin

ton, committed suicide oo Wednesday 
last, by shooting himself throegh the 
head with a revolver. The young fellow 
had been deemed of enaound mind for 
some time past, tni had evidently 
meditated the rash sc. H» rhot him
self in the woods north of Clinton, and 
aome children out berry picking diteov'» 
ered hie dead body. 

MIL
IVa-en-In Goderich, on Monday, the lVth 

tnst.,<he wife of I. W. Peurea. of the Harbor 
Mill, of a son.

Baeeie®.
Graham—Johosta»—On Wednesday, the 

30t h tnst..at the resmencH of the bride s father, 
hy the Rev. James cbme, Incumbent of at. 
Paul’s church, llungannon, John II. Graham 
Esq., son ef James tifahain, Esq.. Sheppord- 
too, Ashfleld township, to Limit, third 
daughter of Matthew JAhustoo Eaq.. Bayfield 
Road, Goderich township.

DIE®.
MwGillivray—In Goderich, on Sunday. June 

17th, Sarah, beloved wife of ttev. A. McGilll- 
vray, aged 61 years and 10 months.

Liquid Manure.
It ia chiefly in the summer time, when 

.plants are in active growth, that liquid 
manure ii applied to them. It is a mis 
take to give plants that are not well 
rooted much of it, but when they have 
plenty of roots, and are growing freely 
everywhere, it is beneficial ; but as 
liquid manor» is often a scarce and al
ways a valuable commodity, it should be 
used in such a way as to secure the best 
possible return from it. In the case ot 
plants in pots, when they have many 
roots they are always apt to become 
quickly dry in hot weather, and many of 
there are often so dry that when the 
water is given them a large quantity of 
of it passes through the soil and runs to 
waste. It is a mistake to allow manors 
water to be wasted in this way, as it 
does the plants little or no good. The 
most economical and advantageous way

The C incinnati Exposition.
Mr Archibald Blue, who has charge 

of the exhibition of Ontario minerals in 
the Cincinnati Exposition, returned 
fronvthat city last Saturday, where he 
definitely arranged for about GOO linear 
feet of space. The exposition authori
ties have allotted an exceptionally valu
able space oil the ground floor, adjoining 
the exaibit of their Federal Government, 
while several of the States' Airplays have 
been relegated to the frailer.ca. Speci
mens are coming in to Mr Blue from all 
parts of the Province. The Beaver, 
Badger, East and West Silver Mountain 
and other Lake Superior corapan 
ies have sent choice specimens 
of silver zinc and other ores. 
General Wild, secretary of the 
Ribbit Mining Company, .also sends 
several valuable specimens. The Lake 
of the Woods district will contribute 
gold quartz, while the Sault Ste. Mstie 
neighborhood will be represented by 
silver, lead, copper and iron urea. Madoc 
does the same, and the Canada Copper 
Company, of Sudbury, are sending a ton 
of copper ore. Kingston and Frontenac 
contribute phosphate, mica and other 
productions. Some private collections 
have been placed at the disposal of the 
Government, the largest being that of 
Mr John Notman, Queen’s Printer, 
which is considered to be one of the 
most extensive and valuable in the Pn - 
vince. \

One of the prime movers in the Gin 
cinnati Exposition is Mr J F Nicholson, 
a former Canadian, who collected the 
guarantee fund of $1,250,000. Mr 
Nicholson was born in Galt and served 
time in the legal office of Mr Thomas 
Hodgins, Q.C., in thia city. He will be 
remembered by the lovers of sport aa 
prominent athlete and enthusiastic 
lacrosse player. He is now one 
of the leading wealthy men of the 
Southern eity.

Mr Blue will have his exhibit complet 
ed by the 4th of July, when the grand 
opening of the exposition will take 
place. The buildings will cover ten 
acres, and it is expected that the exhibi
tion as a whole will attract an immense 
number of visitors, most of whom will 
acquire new ideas of the extent of On 
tario’s mineral wealth.

FROM NOW TO

1st JAN., 1890,

FOR ONLY

82.00.

GODERICH

The annua! Caledonian Garnet under the 
auspices cf the Goderich Caledonian Society 
will he held on the magnificent new grounds 
of the

NORTHWESTERN FAIR
-oisr-

MONDAY, JULY 2nd,
commencing at 1 o'clock p.m.

For aome years the most successful games 
held in Canada have taken pluoo in Goderich, 
and already the indications arc of a greater 
success than ever before.

SEVERAL INTERESTING FEATURES 
have been added to the l‘i lise List.

For Particulars see bills and prouvâmes.
All correspondence mu3* bo addressed to

M. C. CAMERON, W. L. HORTON,
Chief. Cor. Secretary.

J.D STEWART, D. M.OILLICUDDY
Field Manager. Locai.^Manager.

Domestics TiUanteb.

GE2ENERAL SERVANT WANTED —
gîneral ?
Apply toceive good wages. 

WILLIAMS.
1RSJOSEPH 

57-tf.

G i
1Immediately. Goon wage» to rompe- 

tent person. Apply to MRS Mj MIVKING. .V

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L US.

DENTA ~ ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Post Othce, West-st., 

Goderich. 2t)25-ly

w L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St. 

Goderich. Cbanrea moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for jpe 
less extraction of teeth, 1999-

The People's Column.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Mr Doney, an Ottawa boot and shoe 
merchant, has a grievance. He put an 
ingenious toy in the window of his store, 
and a large crowd stopped to see it. The 
merchant has accordingly been hauled 
before the police magistrate for promot- 
iug obstructions to the street traffic, or 
aome auch offence. The magistrate con
tends that a shop window cannot legally 
be made so attractive that the sidewalk 
will be blocked by curious spectators. 
Certainly an interesting window display 
is an excellent advertisement tor a mer
chant’s goods, but it is not nearly so 
cheap a method of advertieing as a dis
pute like the one now in progress.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

U TIONKER and Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i*1 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

,r

Subscribe at Once.

proof, water proof, unfading, everlasting, 
economical, and possesses twioe the body 
sod strength of may other oxide in tt 
market.

For further particulars apply to

SCOBJE & CAMPBELL,
BOX 330, Goderich Ont.

Cl-

===-=**=

EüroT
NEW SPRING 0Ô0DS.
NEW FRENO# WORSTEDS. 
NEW SC0TC& TWEEDS. 
NEW ENGlilti TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacCormac.

I AM OFFERING-
the balance of my stock of

HTT-M-M-P1T?,

eeMILLINERYee
—AT—

Greatly Reduced Prices,
many articles of which will bo at and

BELOW COST.
56

MISS GKRAHAM,
The Square, Goderich,

Legal Sales.
AfOP.TGAOE SALE OF A
JJJL able farm in the Township of

Legal.
valu-

________ __ ____ _ __ Ashfleld,
in the County ot Huron. Ufider and by vir
tue q/t a power of sale, contained in a certain 
Mortgage from John Jcphson to the vendor 
bearing date the twenty-second day of Octo
ber 1887. default having been made in pay
ment, thereof there will be put up for sale by 
public auction, at one o'clock, a.m., by John 
Knox. Auctioneer, at De Long's hotel. Pori 
Albert, on Saturday. 7th day of July 1888. that 
flne farm lot, being tlie West half of lot one 
in the 5th concession, in the Western Division 
of the said Township of Ashfleld. containing 
one hundred acres. This farm is handy to 
markets on a good road, and the land is ex
cellent and all under cultivation or pasturage. 
Fine bank bam almost new. t never failing 
springs close ro barn, two orchards. Terms - 
The farm will be sold subject to a ttrst mort
gage of $2.500 and on easv terms.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale applv to
EDWARD N. LEWIS. JOHN KNOX

Vendor Solicitor. Auctioneer, j
57-

Auction sale of valuable !
town property. Under and by virtue of 

a power of sale contained in a certain Mort
gage dated the tenth dav.of November. A.D. 
1383, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction, on 
Tuesday, the 17th day ot July, 1888 at 12 
o’clock noon, at Martin a Hotel, in the town of 
Goderich, in the county of Huron, by John 
Knox. Auctioneer, the following valuable 
property, namely Lots running numbers 
eight hundred and-seventeen and eight hun
dred and fortr, in the town of Goderich, in 
tne County of Huron, There is sitnated on 
the said land a fairly good one-and-a half 
storey rough-cast house, witn a brick kitchen 
attached. The house contains seven rooms 
and a pantry. There is a flrst-clase cellar 
and a good weZL There are also two frame 
stables on the property. The property io well 
fenced, and is situated on the corner ©/Nelson 
Street and Cambria Road.

TERMS.
Ten per cent, et the time of sale, and the 

balance in one month. For further portim- 
tars apply to CAMBitON HOLT <tr CAM HR- 
ON, Barristers, Godjrich, or to the Auc
tioneer. Dated lfilh. June, 1888. |

CAMERON, HOLT «f-CAMERON.
Vendor's Solicitors.

JOHN KNOX.
Auctioneer. 57-4t.

UDWAHDN. L15WIS BARRISTER,
I-J Solicitor in Supreme Court, Procrtor in 
Maratiiue Court. Office nex; door to Martin's 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

SEAGER HARTT, BARRISTERS,
See., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of

fice opposite Martin's Hotel.

R.
110-tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR,
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pr! 
vat© funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

/1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
vT BISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, 
Goderich J. T. Gacrow, w. Proud foot. 175

fXAMERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
KJ Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, 6tc., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron, C C. Ross. 1761-

Loans and Insurance.
500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMERON BOLT A CAMERON. Gode 
rich. 1759

Money to lend —a large
amount of Private Funds fsr investment 

lowest rates on ^rat-class Mortgages Apply 
to G ARROW A PROUDFOOT

R. KADCLIFFE,

travelling (Duiôe.
Any to whom tne undersigned U indebted j 

please present their bills for payment by | 
Tuesday next. I. B. WALL WIN. 57-lt.

Refrigerator wanted —any
person haviug a good refrigerator to dis

pose of cun And a purchaser by applying at 
thia office. £7-

rpENDEKS WANTED—TENDERS
jL for the rental of two booths on the 

grounds at the Caledonian games will be re
ceived bv the undersigned up to 4 p.m., on 
Wednesday next, Juue 2#.

W. L HORTON.
It-57 Cor. Hecy. Cal. Society,

i OST.—ON MONDAY JUNE 4TH
lj bet ween Wellington St. and 5 miles south 
from Goderich, on the Bayfield road, a lady’s 
satrhel containing children’s white clothing, 
collars, blue cloth cap with long tassel, and 
one gold brooch, three garnet settings in 
centre. Pin broken off. size of broach about 
t wo inches in diameter, bright gold chased, 
English manufacture. The tinder will be re
warded by leaving it at Tub Signal office, 
D. STEIN BACH. Zurich Ont. 57-

T^XECUTORS AUCTION SALE OF
600 acres of land in Huron and Bruce, on 

Thursday, 21st day of June 1888, at Whitely's 
hotel, Lucknow, by John Purvis, auctioneer 
of Lots 15 and 16, and W. half of 17 in 9th 
Con., Wawanoeh Township, County of Hu
ron ; and Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con., of Kinloss 
Township, County of Bruce, comprisiagS im
proved farms. Terms Liberal. For particu
lars see posters and apply to SEAGER <fc 
HART, Barristers. Goderich. 56-2t

UOR SALE — A FIRST CLASS
JD windmill and pumping arrangement very 
complete, in working order, Can be seen on 
the premises of the ownei. will be sold 
reasonable. HORACE HORTON. 65-

PItMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
—A limited number of “Teachers” and 

“Manuals” can be «obtained at half rates at 
Thk Signal office.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Oteiv First-class Companies Represented
Iar Money to Lend oo straight loans, at tho 

lowest rate of interest going, .in any w*y ti> 
suit tfce oorrowfer.

£5F"OFFICE — Seconô door from- Square- 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5*tf
<g200,W)0l>RIVATE FUNDS

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est intcvent. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission» charged agent* for the Trust »nd Loan 
Company oi Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 61 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

£>avison & Johnston,
197v- Barristers, dfc., Oodbrich

jRedical.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Traîna arrive and depart at Goderich as tbl- 
ftyws :

arrivd
Mail and Express........................ ----- 1.50 p.m.
Mail....................................... .. - - ........ 9.5.» p.m.
Mixed.............................................. .......10..T0 *.m.

DEPART.
Mail................................................ ........ 7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express........................ ....... 1.55 pan.
Mixed........................................;••• ........ 4.05 pun.

DR w. K ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Ro^al College of Physieians, Edinburgh.

| Offi.e on. South side of Hamclton-st. lUFtimo

Street 1761.

DR4
For Sale or to Let.

SHANNON & SHANNON,
Hnyrictans Surgeons, Accouchera, fcc. 

o fil ce at *>c. Shar uon’s residence near the 
gaol tiodennh U. C. Shannon. J. R. 8han- 
nom. 1761

BRICK HOUSE & LOT FOR 6AAE
ON 8T. PATRICK STREET.

Main, building. 39x40 : rear addition. ZMfl 
Main building contains 8* rooms, rear addi
tion. kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is* k of an acre of land 
attached, and ten feet oC the adjoining tot. 
As my family will be about all gone bÿ the 
1st of July, 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, ror the same possesvion 
could be given any time after the 1st of J-uly. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. 2m*5A

Ffütitoright, Ualuator,
1 A. HUMBER, 

millwright.
VALUATOR,

MACHINIST, 
AGENT «fi-c.

Farm fqr sale.—that high-
ly desirable farm known as lot 10. coin 8. 

E. D. Colborne, containing 100 acres. 40. of 
which are cleared, and the reel good timber. 
It i» situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick school house Is on the corner of the lot. 
For particulars amd terms apply to CHA9. 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode
rich. 3mk£

Estimates- Made and Contracts Ifeken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plement», Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MAJOR.
EAST STREET, . . GODERICH

Feb. x taw. aoexea.

Amusements.

TWO FIRST-CLASS
i

_____  FARMS FOR
_ role. One in the township of Aahfield, 

containing 166 acre. ; and one in East Wawa
noeh. containing 100 acme. For particulars 

to Cameron, Holt Sc Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

FOR SALE.
West half of lot #3. Arthur Street, with 

emafl brick cottage thereon.Bvildino LotT-JS». H6. 244, 245. Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431. oomer of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame It story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Ground*, viz, :
Noa 22. 84. 25. 30. 52. 54, 56. «4. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON fc JOHNSTON.

jBBBj ,E||^B3SE, Jug.

nODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VXtUDE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUurtmted 

Paper», Marazinet, «le., on Ed*.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ■!.«•. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

_ Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. .GEO. STIVKN8.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th. 8S5.

CHUBB OF B0SIBSS8.
.nfpftgr*glr

ges. roofsSpecially adapted for Bams. Bndg< 
of Dwelling Houses (whether wood or iron) 
and agricultural implemexus of ail kinds.

COLOR A RICH BROWN,

O. TP. n. BOOM

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lota 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parta 
of the Town-F#B SALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. Is eoming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. __ u

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate end General Insurance Agent. 

Office Wust-8t., third doer from Square, U. P. 
R. Tlcketj and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

to make the stables inferior to none in the 
county, and solicit the patronage of all old 
customer» and many new ones.

A limited number of horses will be boarded 
at reasonable rates

For good rigs and fair prices give me a call.

2153-
J. A. RBID,

Newgate St., opp. Colborne HoteL

ENVELOPES.

K «T £
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